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THE Detroit Spinners have had to cancel their tour of
Britain due to lead singer, Phllllpe Wynne, taking W
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Hate youlailf a real live handclappin',
fond stampin' funky time at your local
Top Rank Suite - with the fabulous
Scotch Cassette Road Show!
Top Radio Luxembourg DJs will
be playing your favourite sounds
and they're giving away free posters,
records, cassettes, badges and teeshirts! Out of sight

-

The Dates

The Destinations

The DJs

Saturday April 20th
Saturday April 27th
Saturday May 4th
Saturday May 18th

Plymouth
Cardiff

Dave Christian
Kid Jensen

Swansea

Tony Prince

Leicester

Bob Stewart

Keep an airdate with the Scotch Cassette Show Twice a
Week, every week, the Scotch Cassette Show brings you the
greatest sounds on 208 - the rock of Europe. Make sure you tune

in to the action.
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Stewart
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Shane's
secret
sound

THIS i.auCheyenne. She's
horn

at Rnrel,a rot an d
Wong in by the
Greene... yonok learn.
ti bleb mend. lg. worn
menially; planted and
dOAtnc

Na

star.

Ilr'ns

course."

The above

Is an exact
quote from an article
I wrote about Shane
Fenton, now better
known as Alvin
Stardust, before his
new "sound" was
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SHANE FENTON ha. a secret. It concerns his future
"'mind" in the pop businea. A different "sound"
but he wouldn't share the secret with me.
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very foe F.kll .ingie rated
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"thing" going htr Roger (look.
And Roger Cola, bl maker
end Slur Mink man. ndmta to
similar thing" for (larkle,

Is'Incredible"
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gaily ºugge.lthg anything tad
remarkable mound pan'
ership. Roger wrote Allan
neo single will, Blow Mark
relleague Herble Flowers
And Roger now produces
Allan's solo singles th 1970,
Allan wrote Hey 11Ily,
Hollins' hit, iii h Roger .
and together they wrote Long
Cool Woman In A Black
Dress

Beeuse of their

god

pulling out

some

rib..",

they an no. making
an album together
Says
Roger "As we explore the
potential of Allan's votrn, we

are

incredible things

Rut he,. an

bey
Incekes
and Lee
Mend well with

lot. Lead

deter

Jan
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lake
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"mi-y look at me
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laden. sent

nine"
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prehknlne
monster out of a lesiory
some kind of

hod

Something from
another world. Rut I
houln can
your
rock fare real)' turned
rupo wean.
e Wr show. en O.
I tour, and they put
Red Around The fir
in the Maria far the sixth
time '
Bill gr. the oc'aeruaal
add kink

a an in the :streaker. .ó I mired tee
bite nett I
1, INI den Hal it on .ht musty kit aphorise. dn..Clara %quires dated be d rather net reran.nat. an Ids Stir
talent see Ib- quote. flete Ilmve wet) Wbarn a
d: l es.sent It as
slogs k e r" Alan a bilk. commented
't
dradpas kirk w.k,f .a. Yid tbmughlh.e): what
nanny Na., 0lorp hale brad.
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From
another
world

t
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They one as aneaad
React Anna is ilk elates ob n
chick diesb.l ann. during the Yen moans Sands
crtppod
how
she
got
know
ofl, .r k".' she ant baré age.

fly bad

togIher Henry Fam
brutish and Perri. Jaekde
Taunt type hull,
shin, m
a theySr.

Gaily
churning
out hits Haley&

MOM Yes hate been
1.1.nw nouns al the Inns

r

-

character chose rod will

Yesstreak
dresnl.

n

t

(lfn'

of Pinner, Middlesex.
She writes to ten inn that she's sending the ropy aim
won to Radio Luxembourg so that It ran be played
and no gave pleasure to
aver the air
great many
Osmond funs who didn't win the compeUUm,
Nice thought. Nice gesture.

cumin reveals that Robby
Smith and l'hallpe Wynne
ser Aries rams which
mean. they al, beautifully

ilendera

hope ways

1. he glad to k nett

Hatay o.ntind ha. finally
finished prying alt, his

m

now got onto album/rive.
The Spinner.' Mighty Lore

1

1

nuts

'AKE two ra ens and

couple of albums a year, and perhaps four singles
and in between times gripes about how difficult
it is to find (a) the right material; (b) the right
studios; Ic) the right back-up musicians.
went along slap the manna
end rlgoun d the Imp pop life
OMB. thai In, I met an Indian
lady named late Mengn,h
kar, lop recording anal In her
own country
atnl ub,
filled the Royal Albert Hag
then nights In suenea,l n not

Sharing her pleasure
RF.MF.MRER our knack -out content built rowel a
rare in.Swrdlnh Oomondn record . .. the lade
chanting Five Little Dirty Fingers from way bark In
the lfleo'st' Welk onset the winner. was Julia DanNll

wroth

his

ev en

t
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bee

'I

bought
eel of aoerrb
pa cote far my Idle
daughter And thee
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ea it might
the New
rt. all IOoklglg Seekers
to next month forward
when the
bup disbands.
0.101,

Although Marty NMalian.
Peter Oliver,

r

v itCryltban,
rn

Paul
touring the country
or the last Umr, .n
ftMIrtiller
there'. been no emotional
!hog ups, But no doubt that
W come at
y
!Oat performinne then
on May It
t Liverpool's Shakespeare

c

n

Cabaret Cub.
VmEry all waging to
get
involved In our Individual
Careen "says 45,year-old
I yn who is

hotly Upped

by
many in the music Madam
being the one who will
aleceed solo.
I'm glad thto tour Is the
I at.
couldn't put up with
J./Maher Ilk. It. It'a much.
much too hard as we've got
54 shows during which

historical books. lake my
bmlben and caters out and
dothe

I

"Although the Nrw Seek
mnhave

helped very much to
Paw

ake the name Lyn

well-kn

Britain.

in every Muse In
It has affected tny.

1 Intermit.
boyfriend

Ilke
and friends

generally,
It don't have a steady
boyfriend, In fact I don't
have any friends an such.
My ally friend» are my
parents. Tony and Bee, and
the grotty.
don't know
anybody mantle the bual1

nrI'

"I've alwayo wanted
ce lut,

1

1

shopping for my Morn
live at home.. say.

.till

reasonably
on

known and solo,
be nice though It
cane home I
I mebody
p to

to epbe

outIth
c

there's absolutely

r, not even one girl f nand.no

understand

how

vnved the butme. side In.in-I
can only talk about showb(e.
I'm not Interested In
anything else. Anyway, I
don't want to get too heavily
involved with
guy right

now.

Since the New Seeker
announced they were break.

Mg up, their (ana In
particular have yald Its
great shame. Lyn's home
Just oil tai de Reading Is
frequently having fans
either calling el the door or
ringing up
One Sunday night
tecenUy two young ladle.
rang eon -slop for four
hours." sold Lyn with look

1'

7

+

IR

e~

S

of annoyance.

They were from Brighton

.

But It would
the aid time
mold
ng
go

don't

and caged themselves either
Sandra and Lim, or Sarah

and Innaine They'd only
call when their parents were
out and B they wanted In be
nice they talk to my 14year.

`Nobody touches.
my Family'
there's

n lot of clothes
changes and so on. In way
the tour I. holding ua hack.
So for Il'. been going very,
very well. The audience. are
incredible, the kids are still
screaming. In feet at one
plate I got dragged off stage
width ano the Bret time It
had ever happened
Big
roadies were pulling not
hack on and I was really
unite! about It at the t one.
Were net getting on better
together than we've ever got
on. Now It's poet bring good

friends and el the brother
and .later stage. U anybody
sayss word aga óot any to
A us. par all Jump n whoover
said It, we're very defensive
Moot each other. I1'a going
to be a bb: wrench when we
spilt.
An for a lyn'n plan. for
Otter tow aptll gon it's pretty
full prow ermine,
Auer three week holiday le
regular spot
June ehr
n a major telev orlon series
which runs (or 13 weeks.
Below the rod or theayear
she will be supporting a lop

'

.,a

Americanact

on a bate at

Country and at
lhl.em,a,
pavee an in land
Christmas
hr her to nave

'Lyn Paul

Spectacular' Christmas
.mgr snow.

On lop el all this she'll be
doing .ana cabaretddate!.and
neat month sere the
release of Gregsory Peck'.
w film. Then e, which

features Lyn .Inging

camber on the aoundtradt
alled. Sall The Summer
N' indo. An Ideal situation far
pubkelaing her name world
wide.

Acting
"Actually 1'd love to go
Into acting." beams Lyn as
we plonk ourselves in the
office al the New Seekers
publlciet, Ton> Bartow, who
along with ha asleant.

Hess (barman, will takeover
* tyreb personal manager.
s "Ern not really interested
in doing a West End show

mina

was something I'd
flatly have to be In for two
It

meths.

1'd

Ica!

Ilk* to star

m s

flies of the
sur oed type
hemmed once

Hu

de reunited. I1'. forgotten. I
ties to be an the moveall the
tort Mtn -aim I get led up."
Although UM

New
*leer kan been vry
~Mom
wasp toe
Itmeant eery
Iittle

Ware

w m toss clog..

Ot's tough at
the top
corny but true.
Roy Hill

-

discovered that
Lyn Paul of the
New Seekers
End her family
have been
plagued by
obscene phone
calls from fans
upset by the

recent
announcement
that the group
are shortly
to spilt

...

she enjoys outalde Ihr mono
business
111 and when I gel Net
chance, I love to read

''Sometimes I feel lonely.
I'm not allowed to al home
tot I've got the family and
retells es. Wk to Eve about
hue Pd love w
rc
who I could
have glra
chat to and tell all my
problems and a boyfriend
who'd take mewl for drink
a uhoul any Uea. Then was
a guy once, but he's scree got
1

himself a girlfriend who
litir the Idea of him
didn't to
mama me, so

ono.

Lyn
fellow

Val

put

atop

bring dated by
Neu Seeker, Peter

b

Oliver, but she empnaalsea to
di as
me that It's not
she'. got too muchh to mink
Mond career aim But ab
goal lime she would like
get

married

"It

in

to be
someone In the buta es
Management would make It
very simple coo ha could
." aughs Lyn
manage
touRmg rather delectable at
a peach coloured trouser

wit.

id

Snowhls

have

Is

amputated Ling,

a

very

you van't

hail roost
est w body off me
area and Marl talking about

Ins buslnem because they
don't undersuund half of
whet yours m .bail
"A IA of ordinary people
old aster, Mandy When I
picked up the phone they
then
a Sandra and
sa and ore
Lisod
out with

abeam. things about Peter
Doyle, Peter Oliver and row,
and the tad the group's
breaking up. II was ringing
vein three manes and my
going out d hart
mind. so I had the number,
changed.
We called the pollee but
they said there was' much,
they could do about IL I'veo

gol

th.lr

addresses

name. sod,
rang owl

u they

U Uve at norm.
'.They want
me to go
min whom I wooCl.
Orne
whet I mu pat lout Joining
the New Seeken. No doubt
oner the spilt 1'11 win In my
Nam and (led lot more and

the only

IM

the family
haring soy

beanie

rime Bled I've

ever had and .beta going in
Ameno. to work and reed
My brothers and stolen
haven't taken the spot bet,
badly am they a grown up
pall h the Net Seekers and the
creep an all friend. and not

of not

Ioetd Eta

11

1.101.

to

:(

"After the sptil. Marty sod
Paul Ilan to .lay together
and bring In another boy
although I don't know
they'll keep the name, New
Seekers.

o

It

Peer

la soinet mow,

hould

he

Intereet ong In match
other's progn.Ion

quute

Fri

fan club and our aeenlary

cognised who they were
My mum's going to ante to
their Mother. They u d
Ion» °harems mods with
I'draver even heard of and
wounded very naive for their

age. They even rung my 19 year-old eater. entity, al
aehcol, which EA her owl

trouble.

"My mum la great when
ring
ng up ahe Coma away
le them. But she's not three
to be "worn at and numbed

which Is also what
happened. People can do
anything they ilk to
uybody
they lay

else. but the minute
finger on my Mum

a

and Dad. I could kW them
Nobody"doe* anyth trot w my
(enWY.

Token
Lyn'. parents Dennis

and

Ibleen Belcher, have played

on

great part In her caner,
of
and as
appreeiatlm their daughter

toh

7.

bought them a house two
years ego which today would
belch MEMO.
"I al ways prmml.d them a

house es they looked attar
me for years when I had no
money commit m. My mum
always got me the ban
clothes beau.. I was to
ahowbuunea," soya the girl
who stand out at ~tender
age of IS
Ere° now every Wm! go
May. I know when f open
my cart at the other end

a

e

i

.

there'll Many. be
motto
r Nth my Dad has stuck m
Mtn* rid Ike: your

rg

Me Mande

bonne..

le show hominess

n'
your blathers to .how
ysere le nobutlnea My

Mum and Dad have made me
diem
per+on and I
both very north whets la why
a ware

by
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Cassidy crazy
on Radio One

RADIO ONE makes Its first positive move towards airplay fur (Muddy records
a new sparkling teeny Image next week when David and number of stole v isilo
Cassidy, is to be heavily featured during his British A poke5man tor Bello One
one of the guest
cold
visit.
The lirst step In chill appearance. on pntoramnwe
In for been confirmed but
mount. to
slve had
Invdv (moral with n the ear Glekly would make more

Lux set for
specials

Lovely
Louise

R

DIO

A

LUXEMBOURG have a
world exclusive first

Utnt proudly pretentn the
very myaterlote Louise. host

Kadin Northee InlerniUatal'e Skyline programme

I

Beeb bulleti

WELL known
purveyor of good taste,
Hymn Ferrari, otherwise known as Brian
Ferry, Is the Radio One
My Top 12 guest this
Sunday (5.00 pm).
when
he
from the day.
Apart from this solid
known as Shane Fen ion,
k look.
uurg follow. up with certainty. the
Luxembourg
two more Saturday specials, pretty lean though then'.
the fire on May 4, on the Teen always Ste.wei for the In
Superstars, feoturine Donny. Gannet show on Saturday.
David Jackson Five. Gary
Ralph Melell teb,'. l0
Glitter, and Gilbertlo Sounds On Sunday rot and so
O'Sullivan. The lest Mow
the small serern la an May L.
texturing The super Teen
Groups. The programme we

mouses Inc Intormathe So
here goes; t.00l,. Quire
1e.00w the youngest female
di.. Peel" es Renato when
ere pared her local station.
Mena Radio. at the age of IS.
Ste' now In nerd retirement
odd
bill still does
programme for Manx. though
despite many offer. she
refuses to (nave the lelo of
Man. Aped from taping her
and mode
for RNI, the lady Weeds ntervIewe
m
pre (aines
Sweet, Mud.
Pend. non of her time horse from Slade,T -Rea, Queen.
witting and living the country Wlssrd,
Na ra meth, leer and (Wardle

Ib

1

when

broadcast of Alvin
Stardust's new single In
their special pro-

gramme on him next
Saturday (27).
wwhichgoes out between the
Outing Ins programme
rashly houra of 1.00 and
will be an Interview with
tam each night/morning. then
and the people
Ever since she flee popped Alvin
reapnslblr
he promoting his
few
tirw'avex
up onthe
of image. iba how
change
the hack, listener. have
ill
also
trace his progns
bmnbatded the elation with
of

erie yesterday Wmine.dayl than one v lot t to the etudes,
disc hickey David
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ere

Alternative voice
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le the week the nee, bon
have a en Paul Omh.eeini
step in to John Per'..0015
Weight (Tr.,redayl to pewee

and (toy

ff

i

breaks Me tradiWd for row*
ads which the spot was
building up. Still, he airway.
mac aal a welcome change

Buddy Knox

sold. ' MY
W codear k
BBC Bade Manchester will (Metter
Is not hoeing a n'stage let own Mulle Festival
1/115 year, eel re had
lvwl
the
following
noel month
e llago olor Own
emcee of the City'. motile derided
Il'l financial More. wee
twelve) l.1 year.
From May 11 W 11 there 'W make 11 an nmr1 event
Th afear t llore teener,
men(of acts the
he an
Royal NºIMeet Collet of listeners lo 11w elalle
Mulls before so audience, and recording of Prelpde is
orcen gore oul at S pm
also hr deed live,
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Dill 3'

Piracy on the high trees

too
many
ads

PICCADILLY RADIO has
had

mixed re.pne in
Manchester from the autand-oal pop fens the statlons
formal la geared to
Although the find day.
have shown the fork to be
personalised and capable
and the ma)vsity el daytime
a

pmgremming hoe top en
pmdnminawg. 10111.1 dl.

. allefaction ha
around

centred

the number of .de.
Perhaps the novelty of

ill

hearing local ads
eventually lend character
but several purr pop
!listeners admitted to me that
they had r tened to Radio
One to gel non-stop music.
It's a pity the elation could
not have kept Um ad content
down In the first few weeks to

prevent thin earl

of
alienation. null that', what
It's all about ultimately and
the nnmbre M ads especially
between

a

am and

o

prn

mull

augur well f thelauon'e
future
úedb nustalgle tenet.
l have been warmed to
hear Hager "Twiggy- Day
Introducing the breakfast
show. Still the same stle.
good to hear you bank!
Thu show el the trend for
the flent day, top forty. oldies
and shot
sometmes too
but generally n
much
aamn pounding Mellon. At
5.30 pm the mood swathes to
local affairs
news, phonein.. sport. minority Interest
en at I pm more
material, then

of --

-

musts
u

the

d to

10.

k1Olts

sting

Si pm

tmaterialchange

in 7.00

Nighlbeal spot
News is another

m

sore

point. A three or tote minute
summary on the hour and
one minute on the half hour I.

If

you consider
that one eight hour stretch on
the station mold contain72
minutes of advertising and
over
er
minutes d new. care
music image begins to
pale. Of course the ads are
Inevitable and vital but the
near could be .harper and
too much.

toiler.

That apart, Piccadilly

le

hit and deserves to

a In an

Geoff

Collin.

audience, Let's hop, it does

THEY SENT for me
with an unmarked car
and tin -named driver
who immediately demanded water to fill
his mysterious plastic
container, This could
be bad. I thought, and
showed him to the
tap

I fr-

.

goodbye

meld

1

tlontely

to my home and

followed llenUy as the man
him water bank to the
or. No, the radiator wasn't
leeking. the water old
.ded for . . . his voice
trailed off.

carried

country
Went of

-

the South and

tendon. The venter I.

ceremoniously poured over
the tot dry ground where too
copper earths have been
driven In,
Feeding the erinl-marvrl

lranemllter

is a solitary

cassette tape recorder that
tends to bring the Image of

land -based pirate radio

crashing down, bill when you
consider all the peobleme,
the only way Imagine. I
worded to find a,sn
with n1 Ieaet microphone:

Ill

+sentlally record shows.

my vigil Chile
am ploughing
up-todete lock mush

During

F.Ulol'e tape
In1

taegRrsed with tom.

crimpled. but p'deiulan1e]
founding links Then
the conch to the net tale;
moment in ...vow

creelle with Rollo

A

hutch theme mush toed at
Me ready Is swiftly plugged

Into theirnrged
while the
nole changed on the other
chine then a fast ~Itch
back and the nest hour la

almade
end the rued stage of
the Mundy unevenlfIdly. No
bllndiold was used, not even
when we abandoned the ear
to continue at font, through
thicket. thorn and bramble.
He warned me to aetch for
sign. I reliably remembered
play ing cowboy. and h dlane
as n child. The undergrowth
tangled and suddenly

J'

Tl.

leek 'n' roil rectal
featuring Eddie Cochran.
r.nravg their o.l laps (Trio
le a

end Print. have unearthed a
recording of an Edell*

intends

Cochran
In

fall

which

well with the
programming Indeed all

link between records
wed dreading or ninny
Thl. 1e part of Merle
the

phlloeophy.
"we believe anything Mal
grs. between Re»ni. anomie

nt^talning," esy

be
Print,

lu.1 me

ee

"

war

continent

n

Mae

boar
bra

a

=

metresmeglem
ash signal of
wave. There's
o to
single Ire running Monti
It thuta off at
a point
into the trees

t

11

'Thas

job."

the

hr says. "g stung the
u

A

¢e riwl

ompase has been need
IM signal Is

to make Bare

beamed where

U

will

the [Intend[Intendaadlenee. ) rethU

meant R
me

booming

Beat Th.
iot Butch is

re

into the densest
In the

population

t

l"

for

hnmg

shin

dell»Toond

a
the
at n
night.

and
von

he

xuilsn fie

a

Roth agree al's

creaky

grand hobby Trey
unwary of Me Seamy
all "II
did gee
of
we mold feud the
naught
nicer
II

and e would be eery

N the

fully trantin

seer, ng

na. forrrw ene

the
Sm
expedient.,bori but
S ae Points he A.Yevre in the

veteran

transmitter-tibelting

e

draey

veld
regular

meal object

eari

11

.-

tint

Print*.
City

elk

Due

he

us the Inwne named btitch.
us. Thin woe Radio punch,
pin le
the
ntfane
on
stationBlack continue aland.
froguy

I

ta

very

said

and in charge. Ile grins a ll
earns now this small
captains
and ed
place of electronic equipment

m

rdlo

If they
bed or

One

eo..umli
.m.e
d
!Jut will mete/then the ale
mewl*
and l'.
NOr another offends

gh.
Two pronet

watching
ground

ona

f.1

rod entertaining caw, "
fill00
Ill's
jota
earning awl
n.0 owed,
incom In Iha bedewed,
cent he when ye works can W

SunTw

we'dd

¢

sayRadio

1

and erosebwe..
Thd radio cackled end
spewed Inds rr, got into
ode any an the
1111
followed M
not
as
repr-aled ahead aa if w In
¢newer.
e- rived

licence to run

rcpmabdai

oiled

poienclave

a

wouldn't have the freedomIlea h
sy one din.. t want offend
not l0 say
want
from It. I pea
work well knowing JIM1.
work
a

flag nearing the skull

thou

w'hey wt tr Ime

to bmeednuel In the same way
the Americana where
anyone ran apply Mr

wove
I

redo sedal. horrors.

"Henweare;'

rfanlallen

P

there are another of

w

Ifeetly

work far
m

therm Ile
a radio and
gestured with his hand. On
the

Alan on thee partleular
chow, then are ho. of old
radio sMowe Ilk. Listen with
Mother I remember' I and
also m pprla from nrerian
dio bergs It's all very
and prove. the
point tarn are trying le
make you Mn't need huge
o
to make
professional reminding Talk,

lelenaun`." aye 1'riotr

-

T IUh Is Ills loony cress rr.-ponsltrlr for Radio Kutch (fresh loft) Roarer Bk..;J
"('o.mle" pow -Nebufa. Brigadier wall /rtrhie (talc), Bieck Prints (with rap
over Inca), tI In Dy inn and (lugs 11lllo1.

yr

but at
microphone?
many of
The answer u.
you may know, that these

tape-recorded

loot

a

.s
rethepr

1111011

baud

pad in t
0~i/fawn

e-

fort of the

have

Prints and Chris Fulot, the
sort of Kenny Cb.h of land
based pirates, admit to
having a huge collection of
records and taped rredalia
Between them they din
fiuelerour, and noun M
ll-in material for what are

mune on.

óying

this e1 al-andoo

-n Awe.

with

Around the sale three
portable radios monitor cae
output. Th sound is

Mast poop»
comic the record. any.
way,
we give them

molding,

The red 'n' roe rem M
pint effort and ha. hull, ef

droned

because of lne4b.
of the lra.t.mttter,
an *Beene* method
of ironing in WTI» we
Liking the single radio left
tuned in fall. edent era Mr
but

11

is

moment no-one notice..
Abrapoy Cher tries "the
tape. and nudes to tuco a
over.

t

programme going out

:

,
we

-.-

o

ethin

else,'

them acting

redid.

.at

that

amustng
"lye Mel get

01wóy

DO

and

tether and
rave to up ruinye:.

Chile explains
-Mat
y
we a n M
Mitt cad t best bits
and edit them Into .how "

They

y

then

14,

era r d.y broader*. ul
non tee pnel an many Joel
do runs fa the ale simmer

nprrallsn

Inlay

te.nanntar,

pled

h

planned Then they are am
May will got arrested bol for
the time Wing 111.0 mown or
a Philip eager: a.d
led
be

d

Meditation AND. eery. .del
gran efy le.
Peter .larwy
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bath tape*

sill

and

Item. for indoor en
their events proeramnr,
at

an
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loran Wig

Square,
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'I'm on a different trip from
Glitter'
pelvic thrusts and his
dance routine. look virginal
becalm he doesn't teem to Set
Into the feel of the music at all Take Na
N. Na. the old
Steam hit for Instance. He
manatee to rump around met
h ie

N

of false itnprovlamg

i

Shirley

Barney's hand movement.

and then he goes etralght Into
the Predos trtp during One
Night With You.
He plans his own downfall
In many ways because on one
w ing, he gone all 'hutch' and

-

REALLY,

to laugh or
cry was the question.

'

There's Barry Blue

leaping through the air
1n his 'glitter' suit and
the audience?
well
let's just say that you
could have quite easily
accommodate the lot of

-

them

Blue and the Blue M m or a
It

a'

Blue Band?
Your Met reactionon the

aírvLe

,

of yer tt.ttamight no. "Aha. Barry
the Blue Men. Gary and
actual public con- and
the Glitter'.bMen. What a
In one

veniences.
For
fronting

gay who was only

a band for the wand
time In se, entire ate tl moat

bese been
ea rte sing

rIher dial'

to ea y the leant
However, to gel the fads
right firet the gig was being
held In Nottingham Palals the

admlealon price
ee wee
quid
per head, It as Sunday and
no alcoholic refreshment was
alIable In the building.
s Not that Barry Blue'. rasa
ahald
allowed to boors
anyway, but at least it would
have been another Incentive to
add to the bill breldee hearing

b

br,
that. Mr.

acme

nasty

an

yet

two

_A\!`-

minute.,

later we are hint down on hi
knee. blowing tune and
looking nowt as appealing u

epmpanennz fora moment, his
new Mega chow with a nine
piece hand behind him lorded
rather praising H you look al
tt trots a klnAernanen pomt-

aletew,

`,

I

the Gai but B I see
Blue certainly doren't

In tact, putting

*;:-\

town egg.

And eleTlte

kuking

S

ilk.

Ctia"r, .diming sae Presley

r

They do a eel which
truly, Caandy, etc., and moving like
ieceptable to the kid., that Donny Oemm& this guy has
ncludes Barry's three has.
certain amount of talent which
Dosel.', Do You Wanna
m.
hidhiddenuunder the,
Dance end School lee and I
the
ow ain't hindered by
long and boring guitar rate
ithough it's pretty loud
Blue
rage extrovert but

r

T

to:

facade
emomentarily
puhes its way through In
numbers like Mr.

Blue, an

utoblography and Hard
Road

John Beattie visits
see Gary

Nottingham to

... era.
David
er ... Donny a.
get this right ... Barry Blue.
.

b

the tart that
Allyn rig
hé . Young and very
a
Ieamer, harry'. art Mould

pgh

lib.IMP

tin sail

- trial w. untll l
nv.t. .mg.
h.r mai
my
r rUthg
Pm.

no
I would

day!

coplea a

e

Ihmeeh that
thra e a me pt.en l Bollan Do Ya, Wann Dan
tout .lie loen to placea f lrUW r and rebuena torn IyaneN'
;Item!
Ifrthe .lightly ateo On A Saturday Night but
doe.n't sake its comely dan ay
gent
lip the
kindly to alnkeanuru that ba a cayos.e at SedenI'm
tae P
tAioo log the sa d miner
Hata lo thedtaare'p.p MM y
nubWhad'Wten' actauN a, f4rry nut
ndraysou
a
Glitter or Stardust.

r

"Well

d es to

¡COMEE

vl

ew with

Ij

the

ptiV r"tW
lack leather
¡n the black

e got

born gar, peaplr true

talk to

1'm

v\VD-11.

oil Bet.that

ring?

Io think

I

aeaue.

rip horn

I

am

a towrldifferent

and producer and the singing
name act whereas Gary
started
lied as an artist.
Also Gary has done sin
round, and I mean.
much

la
t

say.
Y. Blue

btn all.'

about

g

a lot to

The Glitter cam parleen
obviously came after the

release of Barry's second

Nahca,

Do Ya
~ea,
although the man hueel put.
dots anYbodY who attest.
there oy big eoeai al
airnnant.r between it and
Gary'. records,

1h11U1

91\IVFUN
60

yme'ee
Unte It

Mea

o

ooy/Ing.
A

It

acta Sa

.aggain

a

only tela

DavldCL.ady you're

-

.d

1

tun loved the
anti exceded It
genatY Pot U
ter !lie
album bullentoryed dttg Reo
moco 1
ele that le
going to he
taa arum..
Talk Ina about album.. oe
neat Barry R
I.li
out
mat manta and ale
ea
uumain he
"Well the
1

1

I

really

abruptly. "I

thin?

On sate tomorrow

1

nppIn'mm ore.

older than

ROD
P'h'UP
1lO
Cv` toll -colour Rod
rp6W1N
ValeDtlnes
ttP

1

first Unte

Nn
chance
temYll' an ocMnce
went
tie ma

and 1'oe may

Ckry m cgs mee.

suit.

Y
When
R FC
What happens

'ya

in. gig.

your

i -& BOYR1N
too

clip back

surer rly lashlon look`
Gu

YOU'RE

Alvr cm. out sitar

me, Ae.r", he
Drtrane
the .,eat df hr forehead attar

"lb. Ares. Mated me for
that ane because the drum
intro waa like one on
particular Glitter record I
had .triage, horn.11 and gram
part harmonies on that
number. nothing We Caty'e.
"In do worry .bout No

'w

r anent tmm
Mate adand the unties
Mauro

fm

that
tealmis

When

the

the

are

album"

it they
Barry Blue

peep.ple near

won't believe Ir.
really." he add. aanoy. 1
appose It'a a
of my
personal
al tude rite.

Hie altitude mitren. saw.
te
sway.
ay.
mwllN producuc ery and er
bloke who ver had a fro Y
pul knout every Job malee tito

r,

mur

thou,

Y
Yet
now canse

a

ne'i

doses

completelyacs different
completely

mnlnlreny trip nor, toda
onndmag any hope. he Irak
and

o elye
t piel reckon Ise Mopped
befog add -Indulgent any more
of being taken

We
Manan ago. At
that turn 1
ran
goreaa
what 1 Shed, prestan. era I
1

wanted and I nearly starved
hemmer of It
"At ,me .iaar I .sae' won
gonna do any nose. slags
and l boots mlend.d In read.
any .Inalea
wee a alto
1

van when Dandle
hit I all .Ildgl
Intend going not on the radar
and

beano

anything IIYe
So how

that"

ante the

'

hangs

d

mind then?
"it ea. Dick I ratty al 141

. ,"Mmoloible
pruading
lie

mod. who

tar

ega Meld the relaters a1
DaneIn'
I didn't Ida bare
...Misr until De You W
Danes was released 'Set

-

basely.

e

dldn'1 .0011 ab,
The poYnitny of naetgala[
lien and gamed eons a.r1 d
.tar statue
I

Ihwght

when Barry
to go an the road

Threa

bet...

siting

tide aN

Idpredodke,
and
We halt her
doe

trop

perfurmag,

the

I

the tact that peer NO ghat
Q
due and Alela

Ito,

the

Stardust all gel agem
avante order
used
numb .me. they dredge le

d

t the hard

' road.
I

ea.(

way and

the

It'e abeam that IS yea/
tulle. things go the way
hope, 'we'll gel Ile .al

e

.0

advance became de kids
know who I am ratter elan
Yep
OIguy who they rte

a

the raps oedakwa14
"D -You know drat Mtge OP

stn IN
Ilaeri I wee
urAllyd a --ro I bad we Mot
wle my aadas-...0 bad @roueat
onnNiag gee IM
aaaalt

a

b
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eoNa lie
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HE might be a club director.
a superstar In his own right,
but tte still a rather tedious
task for Elton John to
arrange an open-air concert
at Watford Football ground.

"t

s

"Al

a

b

ty

vaii

the moment we're negotiating
another troy British band b
appear with us and the conceit will
slap give the lava an opportunity to
or

`"ter

hear our new matter.' for the next
album. The Festival HaU gig Chouglr

sill entirely dlfferent. It'll

For Mow who
heard
*liked), Elton plans haven't
to do the show
on Sunday. May 5 the day altar
Cup final with all the proceeds,
hop hotly." he eye around ]b,lIlO
quid, going straight into the club
ands.
It's somev gesture really from the
Club's
t and certainly most
famous director who. apart from Illa
musical side, Mink., breathes and
teaks about loathU.

be

John and we'll go through from
beginning to end, sorry, le where we
are mew,"

f

Hie lael comowntcareened
aroused
questions on why he careened the
propceed reffsh tour on Ruch short
notice in preference for
d

~Pk

charity -type gig.

For a atart I puoml.ed that I'd do
thew two shows anyway
the
declaim to cannel the liar was taken
In New Island and II was nn
automatic choke.
It wart dec.non to caber break
up or restfor nix month.," he adds,
Wert becoming like robots
the read and the sand haven't really
had a rest In three or four ye r.
1
they have got whoa and children ye

-

I mean, why should Mnle bloke

I/-

Ube Elton John waste his time with
mine man -cooly bash street kids who
are regarded w mediocre side M
the third dlvlelont
It certainly would be more
glamorous I'm .Yee U he
.
Involved with a club who really
needed help Ouch se Chelsea,

Manchester United or Brentford
although the latter are reported to be
receiving enough help from Yee.
lhankyou very much!
There' an old London saying that
there's no Ills north of Watford but
on entering the town you would Mintz
that llfeend there fullwtep.
It's auburbla Iteelf and
Vicarage, that's the nets of Tb.
the
~bah ground Incidentally, ellek
out like a sore thumb amid the
elegant VIII..,
So Elton decided to hold a Press
conference at the Watford club to
dterusa hie plane for M, concert, one "we're hopmng for about 35,000
lane."
of two special ahowo that he'll
A club ofnelal had earlier alerted
doing In May the other being bea
conference by vying Mot the
charity gig al the Festival Hall, the
London on May It in Id or the show would non from 2 lull 5.. pm.
Me
permuted hours as approved by
Invalid (TUtlrens' Snrlety.
local offlelaidom and Me ticket.
the
"9ulydamgly !here hasn't been would be
f7 and U for the
much oppoeulm et all from tie local .land and priced
ground re.p.Qlvely.
authority" .toys Elton stwndmg
Fie added: F.verybmy has been
dreams% In 'The hasps' .trip, hie very helpful although we
o bit
walallmr looking roller ,ou4ageooa. worried about the hospitalwere
which l.

Ear

Not that

t

to become

se

he," say ti.w'n. .abruptly,
"everyone thought theywould be
relegated and look
,
Me're
seventh in the arable and ea for neat

nerd to the ground.

Apparently the Watford U the Relish weather and
gerbil/1C ward direeUy faros ue but organlauuon gore OR.
we had a meeting about I1 and snow
"The only one I've attempted tike
guy said not to worry because most this web at Crystal Palace which
of them were dead anyway!"
regarded as a bit of diaaater and
Elton likes to show he bas a keen Ynwmg my luck ell burn out
interest In club amain. "our gulch pouring with raw and about three
are up..1 per cent MIe season.' he
tom turn lip.
say proudly but he hardly book. the
ypono Mr neat
I'll do foe
footballer despite the punt
Watfor
will he
old
the
Ile might even deride to make It e ealrman'. pennon Nfund,"
he adds
yearly fund.ralel.g rue.% fur headily.
1

peole

l

It I,1,
I'.
....

e

_

Elko intends

hermit m any way, !Cajun after

elder .lee too" el Japan. Australis.
New Zealand he fell that a well.
deserved break was needed
In fact It atoms he'e not the only
one needing a break betauee
Watford haven't bean
bee
Me noel
tanning learn In the
Iola

11l

._

know."
mar

\r

r

-

r

.e.

41,

-r
e.eee

Lwova-.vxo-.000aaco--.+o-

\

~mottling like Me history of Elton

FA49111

a..

Strange a. N may atom Elton I.
really taking hl direst or Irlr
.eri.naly A. a director m -charge he
travel. to watch the learn at every

opportunity.
Perhaps he'll turn out m ho the
Brian Clough of Watford or he even
might turn into the Hobby Moore of
the team but hie roam amtmkrn Is
obviously to put Watford F C. bark
la the limelight
they certainly
needs Rocked Man bound them!

-
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ten weeks. Every week
I would and out letters
to people who erltlebied
T. Rea.

Meet

al

the lucky girl

that

e

"But I think the
funniest time of all wan
when I panned out after
rumour that
hearing
T. Rex had been killed

Mann,

Christine

chosen
to

ear r rash.
"Still, eventually my
dream tame true and I
saw T. Rex at the
Brixton Sundown on
December 25, IPf2, and
In a

have

\;v

when Born To Boogie
Came to Romford, I now
it no less than seven
and mat of
times
the time was standing
at the back, dancing,
screaming and crying,
with everyone bolting
at me. But I just didn't

he

Marc

...

Bolan's

F

SUPENFIN

1

IT ALL started, for Cabala* Mann. of Romlord,
Kasen, with fuel one record of T. Rea, and one pin up
picture of Marc Ratan. Rol the whole thing wan to
grow into stark, nearing fanaticism that wins her oar
award an Eaten Superthin number one.
She saw him an stage
full -up scrapbooks; and
at the Weeley pop
even a packet of
festival, but It was a
Imitation snow lifted
brief appearance an the
from a T. Rex concert
crowd expected to see
at Brixton.
an acoustic T. Rex and
We've said earlier In
got a highly electric me
the series that mere
instead.
She

rare.
Maybe now I've

quietened down c nflid
erahly and instead of
wasting my money an
silly things. I make
cards like the one I
hays sent to you, in the
hope that you will pass
It on to Marc and the

others when you nest

at Wembley, but got
there to late to get o
the
ticket. But
worship fill wan woe

..

ove is for eternitY

spending n pound a
tines
eek on magazines
IA7 by the end of
the year, all to gel an
the latest on Marc.
Now she tints her

super(
qualifications:
pictures:

posters;

17

27

Mud), Brian
Mount
Connolly Sweet) and

material possessions
don't NECESSARILY

n

5,757

1

1

make a auperfan
something special, but
It's something that
ubvloualy has to be
taken Into consid-

lullaise

badges, and

stickers, and lyric
books, and glossy

photographs: eight caw
soled, including Bolan
radio interviews: satin
jackets, shirts, skirls,

eration.
Rut Christine

the Record and Radio
Mirror contingent of
Genevieve Ball, Peter
Jones and Mike llenneseey,

Fora shirt, Chrtellne
annexed all her
Belle souvenirs end
things 01 the age of
fifteen and while Mil at
school. "I also lost five

had

had

other qualification.

bracelets. Bolan-type
shoes: plus virtually all
Ids records; and seven

which

Impressed our

Marty l< rattan
panel
New Seekers), Dave

(

translator radios lateen
In that year, through

stoning

to the T. Res

Interviews In school
hears. "Greater levee
lath no Ian who lays
down her beanie for
her hero . , . lay. down
FIVE lbnesl
"By the ummer
holidays I was Ina full.
.'ale fantasy about the
it lasted about

group

thin card la
really swnethng else,
Now

THEY don't call him
"Mouth" for nothing.
That heard -fringed,

moustache -topped
mouth never stops
goingI
even if he's

nothing to say, he
k+aps On talking so as
not to lose his nerve.

amid
Mm.." stead

her
.0
of jut

she's
Jdtaal, beauty
and only

and

tiny

fnqny
ay
woes But eel le

ite'a
maybe

shy

In-

to

a

M.eNeal,

b.ari-e nobaty tan

her real name,
kJc

be s)

Tail ipr_ e oppalle,
nut lilac.

counted by the hoary
not; Love Is lonely, a

one-sided thought;

Love Is for an eternity,
a paragon of reality.
Love to bo'ullful, and
Love Is you."
And she winds up the

card with a pencil
drawing of M. Bolan
who elle!
C hrlatIne Mann le the
fifth In our series of
Soperlas searches,
Next Week, we'll be
spo l Ughtm g the Sweet'.
for that
superman

week we'll replies
Brian Connolly m the

judging panel with
another big pop name

person wen -versed In
the deeds and need, of
a

T. Ilex acme.
"Wishing Werra Are
llard To Find. and
Elfin. llore Indent"
theta the Inaergmt Ion on
the

Ihilrh grans.
Marfont had trained a.
rl.ealeal ranger, but

win

aasaaty DO annd AsInd
a
Mgg bents bat stars
cult of their bouncy

performance

1hmuanm Stud..

the

m

Alt edam and heard
ape elan .red ImnrAa .
ly I IMigbl what a lantern.
rose M lea Tat sparked
dl an Mew Ines a nearby
pnducer WWI eta Mel Ming
inew emu Uhl Ilse owner of
that seise was my partner is,
1

The lire ..ated was hey
lame, then came the
smash
Yeu Da
Now It'. no Y1ylla
the
that North
originally
known aa the Dutch Jew
,brier, brat use he has the
You

It,. la

ti

r

do,

on

the

-

Eu-

-

Kamp,

Lamentably
poorly
Mouth and MWeal had a
tremendous sink tow Do
You Do?, which mu a tap
termer in the ifates, and
notched up total sales over
thougn did
the world

-

lamentably pacify M Brit.
aa.
%advent and Maus this
reel name le w Wen point
hare been together inner
June 1571. Mouth had loaned
Ms vorally ice and laoclia

W h

lt

ro

D

style _ bluely,
I -f Clod
nut both
MacNeil lean her
unfair/ tried env hard ore
mi. careen. but the badirne
and

"O so.

tot together, It all
quUse

release

d

h,

n,

Muse, Blackpool.
lanes; Albert Den gale.
West Drayton, Middle

Clark, Fah«

Tyne, Elaine Rimnar,
North Wigan, team.;
leulae wheaten, Urn
by, Lelleeter; Michell*
Now, Widnes lanai
hire: Carol Viola,
BWingham, Teesldo

bumea

wkly. With

our mound

slagls, es sae
international as
without
really wornmc authat hard
to get

pl

when It maw te
One

venialea
a
inomnl

pro
it.. la

was astting

Platinum (llar for

a

You Do, anther platinum
Mr a unite in IMlalum. and a
Gold ham Aiat rta

Another proud monea,
gelling a Odd lotee t_

..

b

the

Sate.

-

they

picked up the &weed (earn We
1'11 And,aaa.dne W hI nasd
And they toar and ta,ir
Sweden, ewlleeeland, the
Mes Nema rsllv.l n na/y

Extrovert
guy

mr
ty.

chided them
Saps Mouth now

I e w o r t
y l s d e

t

Manchenter; Gillian

r ád

tM

they
envislon Song Contest
didn't win, but were well
placed with their I See A Star
they could Mlle aft in
Britain as they have In

order):

G. Robinson, Oak ham. Rutland; Janet

(sole

preferred sign/ p9
Says Mar Neat toeing a
word a Mrar.ye. '1 was in
ef

"card'

flail, Newcastleupon

and

and
mouse
.had they

ppfodUc such a

Christine b obvbusiy
real ouperfan material.
As she writes herself
"Leve Is true, and

sox; Janette Fenton.
Peter Street, Manche..
ter.

three feet long, Iwo
feet wide. On black art
paper, Christine has
pasted In lyrics by
Marc and some of her
own poem of love for
11's

to many lop

All
mouth

of

poetry 1e
very good Indeed. and
allot it Is interesting
In terms of the heart
and thought needed to

noel of

shlplul And she w ann

Some

Christine'

nuperfanahlp
But the Bolan ratan
was by no means
walk -river for Melaka.
so here Y a 11.t of the
mein rontoetdenl In no

them,"

see

tried once more,

front.

the

Tun man Math Y saFe
extrovert tied of guy /a
Imlina dolenaad the Me
mealier ante in nrabash
he many his a gall
aíis of Sumer nu girl
Madieal proved we of he
neat photogenic. of the

preata,

lady

I was tuned in In tae
It, what wga ..ins
mom iliac a year alp
runny wee Mat
seemed wt w SemIta
particularly
had ninth Vied heiae in bIoe
cA-a.yan aniw Wag
adore* nineses had lashed.
o aallee
No` I'a
and then It all happened a
convinced Ilse (nick des eh

Ilucaly, -

petn.aa edumsnaetr
w
and really M the resets
a

Visual
appeal
line proud mines, tone.
proud nnnswn lr the duo
Mock I k.aese to
truly
-be

eodd idea mealy and
the het bedroom d .l

Ms way

eat
Mika woo ..ale firet11í
ewneeseg t.

Mouth
ahead

Peter
Jones

1
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Gilbert.

O'Sullivan

.-

z-'

,

..
,

AT first, he was just a joke ... a sickly
joke? The name, just a harmless joke.
But the appearance
flat cap, es -Army

-

boots, ludicrous short
schoolboy suit

-

-

trousered

was regarded as a
sickly joke.
Gilbert O'Sullivan. Whisked apparently

r

out of the blue and foisted on an

unsuspecting public. By Gordon Mills,
one-dme harmonica - playing champion
who had previously enjoyed an
Impeccable management reputation by
discovering Chart -toppers Torn Jones
and Engelbert Humperdinck.

.

.

.

it-.

,a

,1191

A
But

...

Gilbert O'Sullivan. Shades of

comic opera, by the sound of his name.
Shades of an erratic Charlie Chapin or a
sniffing Bisto Boy by the look of him..
They all laughed when Gilbert sat
down to play. But those who mocked,
derided, even despised, the genuinely
shy -guy from Ireland are now converted.
His songs have been covered by
hundreds of top artists. He gets real
satisfaction from that. But he still goes
back to his home in Weybridge and
mentally contures up pin-up pictures of
Cole Porter, who he regards as the
greatest composer of them at.
think I
He says: "At the same time
am a good songwriter, and I'm flattered
1

when things happen to support that
view."

Things happen, for Gilbert's

professional status, lust about every

14
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When I called at the MAM offices to
chat Gilbert up for this featme, I took

along an embossed and Named award
from Billboard magazine in the States
commemorating the fact that he was
top singles artist there for 1973. And
then carne the news that he was voted
op TV male singer for 1973 by waders
of TV Times.
Add In the popularity awards. and the
Gold and Silver Discs; mix in some of

-

the outstanding critical reviews of his
work on stages, cabaret club platforms
just about everywhere. They may all
have laughed when Gilbert O'Sullivan
first sat down to play, but by God they

-

stayed on to register wide-eyed, open eared admenation.
Even those who hadn't laughed early

on, but instead hailed Gilbert as The
Working Class Hero ... even they were
won over despite having been fooled a

nothingness happened.

alienated their sombre seriousness. And
therefore didn't rate.

So he made out a list of all the
managers in the business, them put
them in some kind of order. At the top

Gilbert still gets that kind of

opposition. So much so that he's

... Gordon hails. So it was that on
wet Sunday afternoon in Weybnidge,
Surrey, Mr Mills opened a package from
Mr O'Sullivan.
He liked la) the catchy little melodies;
and lb) the clever but not over -clever
lyrics. So from his palatial mansion,
Gordon summoned the elfin Gilbert front
was

scrubbed off his visiting last many of the
pop journalists. rm just pleased that I'm
still on a....
Just a last word on that early Image.
'1 was going to call myself Just filbert,
as in Just William, the books about a
school kid. People would have accepted
Gilbert O'Sullivan as a screen character
much easier than the way did it. You

a

HIS pad, which happened to be a
London bedsit, with few mod cons.
Gordon Mills is a patient man. His

1

see, when you're singing on stage,
people can actually TOUCH you. But

they couldn't TOUCH

nursing of Tom and Engel had proved

that. He worked with Gilbert for a year
before deciding that his new boy was

a

screen

character, like Charlie Chaplin So In the
end I suppose I realised that the early
knage didn't really work. But I'd got st
out of my system.

ready to go with Nothing Rhymed.
Much of that year was spent trying to

1

httle.
Let's recap on the O'Sullivan story.
His real name is Raymond O'Sullivan,
and he was born in Waterford, Southern
Ireland, in 1946 The son of a butcher.
Therefore, playing Chop sticks on piano
at an early age had special significance.
Gilbert moved to England with his family
when still at school and. through all the
riots and hysteria of the Beatle era, he
developed an urge to write songs.

zO, 1 a74

didn't recognise hen. Anyway from the
school -kid image he fumed to the rebid
with the letter "G" emblazoned, leaving
off the boots and the flat cap. This was

his Gene Kelly era, a possibly his Jerry
Lewis - as - The Kid era, depending an
taste.

it,

And now, you can take my word for
he is smoothly and expensively

dressed. hnmanilately
faced, perfectly normal

haircut,

...

frestiand at tines

ridiculously shy for a guy who has
learned to live in the pop superstar
strata.

Gordon Mills has been on hand to

guide him through the mine -fields
marked 'pop pitfall" and "musical
madness;'. Says Gilbert: "He's really
made a great Impression on me.I

respect him. Alter all, he's got my life in
his hands. And he doesn't manipulate
me, no matter what people might think.

He's able to protect me. Able to cope
for instance,
with things I hate doing
money, though I
I don't like dealing with
appreciate how important for the future
it is that I have money.'
No, what moves Gilbert isn't loot, it's

as

...

r

lyrics. When Nothing Rhymed moved

rhythmically to the top of the charts, the
wag started Some girls wrote that they
were moved to tears by the lyrics, And
thousands were moved by his wistful
that is once the patient
appearance
Gordon Mills had decided that it was the
to expose himself
for
Gilbert
time
fight
in public, If you'll pardon the expression,

-

Now you may say that If WE now
accept the lyrical genius of Gilbert
O'Sullivan, then people whose jobs

depended on nurturing talent certainly
should have done just that- In fact, he

Here he was,

a

singer

composer

-

2

J

humped his songs round a thousand
publishers' offices and nobody really

Pianist,

arch -type art student with painted jeans
and long hair. My mum didn't much like
my Image. I was really the black sheep
.. in a family as big as ours, with six
children Itwo sisters and three brothers

the men who climb Everest, It was

He was banished to the shed, he and
his piano, to eliminate much of Ss noise

nuisance value. Gilbert and pianos
have been virtually inseparable ever
-

since.

From Swindon. Wiltshire, where he

lived for six years and did his at work,
he arrived in London in 1967, and
London snubbed his anival- He was

postal clerk, salesman. anything that
paid the rent. Me wrote his songs. He

landed a contract with CBS. but nothing
much happened to further his career. He
got another with the old Major Minor
label, but roughly the sane amount of

.

'enamel

But each, to my mind, showed

and the black sheep), you've got to
have a wrong 'un."
He learned piano Why? Because, like

he thumped

he was getting

(Naturally) which is one of the most
covered songs in history, Underneath The
Blanket Go; No Matter How I Try, Cis
Incidentally, not each topped the dente

Given says: '1 was always the odd
out, in my art school days. The

One

there. One of his sisters was supposed
to loam the Instrument, an old upright,
but she wouldn't. So in an effort to
whiten up the image of the black sheep.
give bin a little culture, Gilbert was told
to loam. He thumped away, letting his
hate of the instrument show in the way

all

didn't happen very often The
singles poured out. Alone Again
That

wanted to know.

I

-

persuade him that the O'Sullivan
punted image Of flat cap, large boots.
pudding

basin haircut and bare knees

a good one.
Gilbert won that battle. He believed
that if he was there to be laughed at,
then he'd certainly be noticed and that
having been noticed people should stop
and Osten to has music.
He says "In any case I was to find
that I got plenty of fan trail from ladies
who were real kinky for bare knees.'
But that image sure backfired with
some of the newpaper boys, specially in
the music press. The theory was that
he was a serious musician. then he had

was not

f

no right to dress up like that. He'd

went off on holiday, grew his hair
arid bought some upo -date clothes He
He

went through

a

period when the

Ietadlines read "So who's a big boy then
.-. 7" or "How The Bat Kid Oarged

IntoPnnce Charming."
Much al 4 heft Colbert cold, firs pore
was still: "Listen, you could look like

Frankenstein. but somebody somewhere
would sill fancy you.`
Though the image thing had inspired
Aim early el, he came to realise that his

really important asset was his
composing ability

Image wasn't much.

Though he did find it

a bet

Off-putting

when he returned from that heir growing
holday only to find that ha own brother

e

deferent facet of Gibert's simple genes
The fast album Hmneelf was good re
deakng Principally with the wrong car
of Ffmself here, Pldormng reedy OW
cane second. His records had lopped
most of the world's chats before Gaa.t
embarked on his first concert tour A
sell-out, naturally. And an end to lies
earlier comments, be "Tin essemsay
sorgwrieer who happerds to raced ha
own work
not a pop Star That first tour
redcdaat Sold out
so fast oat Gordan Mills had to punts
a carbon -copy tour to satisfy the
thousands who couldn't get in And
Alone Again, during that tour,
number one
in Arnairca
Japan The song was hronooad be m

-

hits

v

Bnosh

Songwnners' Guild and Gibd
pocked up the Songwriter Of The

award and the Ivor Novillo award of
tha outstading song.
lie sold out, by the way. in the SW-a

-coups
not

morally, but where

,

.

music
-Writing
everying

rear

Ft

at the box-efficel

Laten to Gilbert on his song

erl"e

is all I live for

an

ss

vise cones a pod
My Composing is spontaneous

RECORD B radio MIRROR, APRIL 70, 1974

le

woiid pia me off If I had to put idea, have some tea
toast. I never
the notes down. The music is go out when I'm In aand
writing scene. I
inspirational and the lyrics cook for myself, no interruption
... I get
perspirational."
more work done that way. First
the
I wish I'd said that But he adds:
melody line,
start on the lyrics.
"I'm the only contemporary writer They depend onthen
the melody.
listening to Cole Porter and Rodgers and
"Which songs do I like?
Again it
Hart, whose work I love although hope varies. Alone
Again, Clair, which
nobody hears them in my songs"
about Gordon's daughter, Out Of was
The
He digs back into the history of
Question. But then Get Down was a
popular song. Says that so often, even kind of
to Slade, the first really
with the greets, the lyrics were banal, big discoanswer
even If the song was terrific on the million. Oohrecord for me, and that sold a
Baby sold halt - a - million.
think it

-

I

melody side "A good lyric ... well, it's
more important to me than the melody.
But what do I need most right now? It's
just longer time to write. More time to

"And Permissive Twit will be regarded

as a

song of the Sixties

Politically I'm

not going to say where stand. But
there are different ways of saying
really polish up ideas. And to make something.
For example Paul
myself lyrically stronger.
I'm as serious

a

writer as anybody. Know somethin? Our
meeting here today
it's the first time
I've been Out in three weeks rye given
myself time, at home, to really get on
with the writing
He settles back in the armchair, toys

-

..'

I

McCanney's Give Ireland Back To The
Irish. Now N I were writing a
song about
that subject, and remember I AM Irish,

then rd switch it round to Wouldn't
it
be nice if Ireland was United.' And
then
a new song A Woman's Place
Is In The

Home. Now that does mark me out as

gradually the whole thing Is polished, whoop he gives now and then
could
almost without exception, into a pop - have come
from anywhere
whoops
music masterpiece.
and yips have long been a part of pop
In one interview, Gilbert said of his
vocals
"words": "I write the occasional lyric
He works hie audience well- They
when I'm away from the quiet of my respond to him,
whether he be coxing
own hone. I'll come across something or demanding. blot
quite a Great One
in a newspaper which will suggest a
yet, perhaps, as a performer, but he's

-

-

song title, and

lot

01

I

imagine that's what

a

other songwriters do. Just Odd
say

little lines, or somebody might

something which would come in useful
in

song."
At one period, Gilbert spent months
listening to Sinatra alrging Cole Porter,
or Ella Fitzgerald singing Cole Porter.
Not for the singer or the backing, but for
the song. In the and, he found he was
a

for sure on the way.

That stage show has been seen In
many different parts of the world. He

has graced the most graceless of mink

and

-

champagne supper

-

-

that the sweat on his brow when on
stage is caused by
stark, tenting

...

hearing ONLY the song. Perserverance, feat
as they say, paid off,
Now his whirls family is sterstruck,
Now for the performing side of Great registering numb delight when meeting
One Gilbert. Despite the initial reluctance some of the big names who work with
to put himself on show In front of the Gilbert. Guys like Cat Stevens and Rod
Great British Public, fact is that he's a Stewart call to see Gilbert backstage an
natural on stage. When he was doing a friendly calls
"rey mum points to
recent London Palladtran season it was Rod and says how HE has been on
noted that he was pulling In ALL age television,"
groups, There were those who came to
scream and scream; those who clearly
wished to mother him; those who liked
his shy -guy appeal as a sort of antidote
to the flash big star ego-trips; and there
were those queuing twice vvghtly just for
the music.
In supper clubs Gilbert is not always
happy. The atmosphere is not always,
he feels, conducive to doing his thing
.., and he fetes a bit uneasy about the

...

What they
say about
GILBERT
imprarlo HAROLD
"H has
frshns
thr,
naly
immature approach, which M
totally honest - and that Is
why audiences love him.
think he makes them feel that
h
Is one of them - and at
heart he
Top

DAVISON:

l

a

1

le."

MOHAMMED ALI (alias
Cassius Clay): "He once got
in the same ring
me,

a-

amanrgly high prices of admission to a
nosh and a show.
that's been said
He's genuinely shy
a million times But part of his into
shell reclusivity is mom because he

-

dreads, really dreads,

Jr

with his coffee spoon: "I haven't done

a

greatesthits album, because who is to
know what are the greatest hits. But the
nice thing about going abroad for irte is
to hear my songs being done by foreign
artists. it's got to be the highest tribute
You can be paid: somebody else doing

your songs. And you hear about

a

Peruvian version of this or whatever.

"But I'll not get drawn into taking

about which cover verstori Is best Each
one has something different to offer But

it really gets home when people like
Sarah Vaughan or Esther Phillips tackle
your lyrics- And sometimes they make
little changes, and they are Changes for

the better. For instance, wrote 'I
remember I teed when Fatter died' ...
1

it to 'when
daddy died', and it was great
"You realise you never stop teaming.
There's always some way to improve- At

and Esther Phillips changed

home, I just . . work. Usually late at
night I write some lyrics, work on en

anti -Women's lib, I realise that "But what I'm saying is that I am oldfashioned enough to believe thee place
is at home. Not saying they MUST stay
there, but just giving a view. There are
all kind of things they can do making

their home the real base. If they don't
stay there

.

well, the next war Ootid

very easily be between men and
women, not nation and nation!"
"I make comments in song, sure."

As for Press criticism of his new
singles, Gilbert long ago learned that

-

clubs

"trouble is that you play to only one
section of my audience
those with
enough money to come In." He says

the mane

questions which are put to him. For him,
hrs private Ice is pewee. His htertds say
he's becoming an ulcer case because he
worries about he joh; then worries about
whether his private life is becoming

public. And then worries some more
about the sell remotepossibility of hrs
songwriting ideas drying up ,
But on stage Gilbert is

gaining

confidence and style. His boyish grin,

boyish good looks ail over come to that,

win audiences over. But, again, he's
never been quite the newcomer that

Gilbert fans might have thought_ Before
fie was GlIben, when he was Raymond,
he was with bands ... semipro outfits
lie the Doodles and the Prefects, and
later Rick's Blues, which was led by

Rick Davis, who was to go to

Supenranps.
some critics really had ít in for ham and
He went through his Paii McCartney others Irked him, But success he knows Idolising era, and he has a let of the
depends on how the public take to his Beatle-man charm Some Beath fans
songs. He recalls with a wry smile a thought diet Paul looked too env b chef
criticism of Paul Simon's song Bridge up a bird; same with Gilbert Eacept that
Over Troubled Waters .. "Iarr little Gilbert has found that he really a sin on
song" .. and the has been one of the chatting -u0. and his old strip knees
great songs in recent pop history.
image didn't help lea confidence.
So he sits at his piano and he yentas
He pwno-pbyrrg e bouncy, forcing,
he titre melodies, and the words at that generally non-1r411y, lee has learned to
stage are just "mumbo-lumbo" and use the piano as a prop Thai little

wearing boxing shorts
for
publicity pictures. Looking at
him, all I can say is It's lucky

for him
living!"

h can sing for

LYN PAUL, of the New
Seekers: "I had a very great
crush on 011brt O'Sullivan
about two years ago. AA far
as lis music le concerned, it's
fantastk
think it's musical,
1

Flow his talent.
There's nothing fels or
facetious about him. And I've
got all his singles and
natural and

albums."

RAY DORSET, of Mango
Jerry: "To be honest I'm not
really into his type of music,
but I do know that he's very
talented in that field rid is
really good with audiences.
His music apart. when I
worked with hen I thought
w het hells via mice guy "

-

JUNIOR CAMPBELL "bgnte
to newer of tin records that
are made rely on production

more than melody-

Qilbrt

O'Sullivan is off of tea few
artistes who tars a [saint for
i ours that ha
melody. I
by
moat have bairn 4nr
Paul McCartney especially
on his eerier records,'

f
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And since he broke big, he's changed
little. Doesn't much like drinking, doesn't
drive a car fin fact, CAN'T drive a cart,
for a long time insisted that Gordon

1974

Discography

Mills paid him only a tenner a week
despite being top of the charts ..
because he'd been able to live, via eggs
and cornflakes, on a tenser in days gone
by.

I've a feeling he's got a bit of a
complex about his REAL self. Feels,
wrongly in my case certainly, that

JI
`.

really exciting. Like two different

versions of the same Gilbert O'Sullivan!
I believe Gilbert O'Sullivan has proved
his staying power in pop music. Has
defeated the knockers who said first
that he wouldn't and couldn't and
shouldn't make
and then bashed
them a bit more after they felt he'd be a

it

,

Nothing Rhymed / Everybody Knows
MAM 310ctober, 19701;

///

Underneath The Blanket Go / Doing
The Best I Can MAM 13 (February,
19711;

one -hit wonder.
He's a giant in the business now, and
he wants to be taken seriously and there
are no regrets except that he's taken a
lot of criticism which has upset his
sensitivity even though he's been told to

take no notice and

it'll probably

go

away.
He's beginning to take the point that
those who can, write songs; that often
those who can't become critics. But he's
had insults as well as criticism. And, in

the words of one of his standout
albums: "I'm A Writer
Not A Fighter"

..

r

The Albums

The Singles

people are interested in him only as long
es his RECORDS hit the charts. Feels,
again wrongly, that critics just don't like
his songs. He digs the Staple Singers
and Elton John, though he also feels
that he's going further and further back
In time over his song favourites.
His plans for the next album sound

-

so insults remain unanswered.
He likes being "alone again", naturally
.. and fends off the personal questions.
But my belief is that not only he is now
a

true GREAT ONE, but that hell not

only maintain standards but Improve on
them.
As a parting query,
asked what his
ambition for the future was. He 'aid:
'The important thing, whether a song s
a hit or not, is that I tried as hard as I
could. But my main ambition lies in the
statement that I hope the best is yet to
come."
PETER JONES
1

We Will / I Didn't Know What To Do
MAM 30 (July, 19711:
No Matter How Try / If Don't Get
You MAM 531November, 19711:
I

OohWakkeDoo-WakkeDay / But
I'm Not MAM 781May,

/ What Could

IOetober,
Girl MAM

19721:

Be Nicer

96

I

Don't Get

You 1Back Again!; Thunder
Lightning; Houdinl Said; Doing
MSS
Best I Can; Outro.

And

I
BACK TO FRONT: Side One: Intro:
Hope You'll Stay; In My Hole; Clair;
That's Love; Can I Go With You; But
I'm Not; Outro. Side Two: I'm in Love
With You: Who Wee It; What Could

84

Kettle's Boiling):
Out Of The Question; The Golden
MAM SS
Outro.
Rule; I'm Leaving;

-

502119721.

/ Extraordinary Sort Of
(March,

19731;

Ooh Baby / Good Company MAM
107 (August, 19731:

Why Oh Why Oh Why / You Don't
Have To Tell Me MAM III
(November, 1973):

I'M A WRITER, NOT A FIGHTER:
Side One: I'm A Writer, Not A
Fighter; A Friend Of Mine; They've
Only Themselves To Blame; Who
Knows Perhaps Maybe; Where
Peaceful Waters Flow. Side Two:
Ooh Baby;

1

Have Neon/ Loved You

Happiness is Me And You /

As Much As I Love You Today; Not
In A Million Years; If You Love Me

1February, 1974f.

MAM

Breakfast Dinner end Tee MAM 114

Like You Love Me; Get Down.
SS 505119731.

anti
i
1

J

4

Gilbert's Albums

1
1

Al/on MAM--and all Great Ones
Gilbert O'Sullivan Himself
MAN

ti\Mt

Back To Front
MAM

...I/1

iot

I'm AWriter, Not A Fighter
tl iM4S

tUS

All alailabie on Cassette and Cartridge

501e

119711.

Be Nicer (Mum, the

MAM

19721;

Get Down

Side Two: Too Much
Susan Van Heusen; If

1

Alone Again 1Naturelly) / Save It
MAM 66lFebntery, 19721:

Clair

GILBERT O'SULLIVAN HIMSELF:
Side One: January Olt; B e'By
Matrimony;
Permissive Twit;
Rhymed,
Independent Air; NothingAttention;

13
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SO

you Hanna be

a

rock 'n' roll slur

?

ain't all grouples and goldmines. RAM`s

R

Roy Hall Hill talked

to Ricky Wilde who's

Would be pop star

IOW earnings so tar hare been £60, and
Dennis Ring. Dennis used to be

Brother

-

a

t He

remember them

king

Ricky. a tamale et golf and

snooker, hoe

"I

Mat being a child star had It's problems.
WHEN many younestern hear a record or
read about a child pop
atar, they Immediately
wish they could be in
his or her place.
They dream about making
bonfire Out Of their school
unlfoln and books, being
farnoue and making pots of
Money so they ran buy lobo(
eweela.
toys
But what they seem to
overlook le Just

rd

hat'

Involved and demanded al
them In the muele buelneae.
They foil to risible that while
loading funllfe during their
G etty teen.. they could also
be oil using out on
lot which
children go through a the
cameo/ growing up.
Reeky Wilde. 12 year -old
son of rock 'n' roll star of the
late Mee, Marty Wilde, le
already expf4netng ram.,
although he Ma yet to have
h ie find hit record.

Full-time
Some 22
it

i

year

ago

gongsvnrer Dennis King at
the age of IS eel goodbye to
his echmlehume to become o
lullUrlie member of the King
Brother» trio. The brother..
Mike. Tony and Dennis were
rte nave 'leveret hit record. In
~next to years and became
a loped the bill act
Hear Then Just what It's

like In be

a child

port,

keen on eeitool.

I've Just moved Mtn
school locally which

der.

doing the record. I said
wanted tin"
as

I

Copying
Ricky has alma made five
remote, the oral eueeeestul
Ming "I'm An Aetrmaul"
moth was a hit In Sweden_
H is lateal record, Teen
Wave, has been ..felted by
sonse foe copying Soule
Qualrol etyle, am haw does
the lad react to such
colt lcOYn
"I Just Ignore those
people," ha nays cone
intently
' I don't we at as Deng of
any omee4uence. If I mend
W e muee Que. then I take
u as a compliment "
4k. [leant. King, Ratty

my ironble." Now
d the
other youngetere In the lop

doe Risky rate .ome
world!

Pushed

"

1

.died lucky /f he
pop ear
a little big-

headed.

"My old headmaster who
messed away about four
ont
ago, I loved him
much M my Dad and Mum.
he was one el the family, and
he kept wearning me not leget

.

big -headed. Toe tried b take
his advice." mild Rica?
pointing to a palatine on the
wali of the man In question.
So tar Mader Wilde has
appeared on Irlevlalm four
lime. In ouch programmes
as Creekerlecb. Nationwide
and Man Alive. Under.

.andably he'.

he's

/

3

Donny'. got nothing

on

this kid.

Today he le an arronpllehed
pia nl el end
maul
o

meets

Ms

Ile

no it

ffan

Dennis relaeing al
lowers nut
"My patents waned

he

and

up

e'ae

..ley."

.

rye

remote. Although the King Rrnthmeet a very middle

IM
d, they did have
YIrb *crowning al them and
a fan cab which threes .aye
d Wn't swan eery much tal
him.
Ny big regrets
after
I
left enrol I teal Mil with
re

et

adlealan," tee

ay,

Broader
"Pm a kid of

IN

werl'l

Ik II

a

benB m the road. It
a broader solloe,k
Rut t didn't netts hare any
Iona) educe lion and H I'd
have Kn)M on el nee, le
bed

pee yin

tern. W M erea.e I night he

nt more bnatrler today I
gould hen tied I, have
one to rnlverwfly and learnt
I don'1 Mee any

a language

qu.Buettnn. other than
nmusk"
With

gaup

ea many
nn IM scene

Jed taona

lamely

belayI

d It was
annlage wall the premed,

rrouodmg being

es

In each

rdhn lx.npany ell led time
"Hy end lade as bratlere
were tieing log.lher,
working
ar Yinf together and epee.'r
Ina every minute W ever,
day with ech upar, we gal
on petty well, I «mild my
th at the
only ream:,
surylewl as long u
old In
terns te ketone together

r.

was bees
brat Mere,"

uMnwred

the

lewho In laiS al the age of

moor taking per

freed

Royal commend

Performance
W

gel

'Sr"e

a

better

an

though sme we mot .nice
After the. telelolon was du to
latk of
alarms the brothrn found enitaram and Incentive
the Men corning in and en nos/pied withed growler ear.
.they began Inuring the Ity of wore We e e

w

rosary

Aloeugn t yanked rep
sdue,L I bad m have a
special limner II mewl that
when wewee bonne
on
le
variety
throe Nya I'd
arrive at a town, go to bend
le Use mordant and then
check le el the local .enrol."
Dennis weal on.
"It was obvfary a heal
waste of Irma, Our parer
11

didn't cone with da MD*
being We cede. would look
after Tony and I. we dimi't
personal manager
Dennis and tin brother.

leave

\

ecane

m

re -Rag Brinier Dennis.

remain being

mto your
he
ete Iced
We were earning about
f 710 a week between u
rep W the Mm. After paying
near overloud. we were lucky
If we'd made
tea quid
each. ~nee we packed up
In we are wen earning
than when we had h11a

In

Variety

li

the bank all hough l Tool IS
out to buy beautiful cock.
But I gut a hit brought dawn
as I'm fed up wIth the clock

we played at

dsrble bean and
formed up es the King
Hro1Men-"

piano and

I well when I'm 21 I
mewl Mum and Dad b put It

din

yen red. than me not

plonking an the keyboard.
"By the way I'm having
leasers every carol and emu
also learning the guitar."
Ricky records on Jonathan
K ing'e label and m far his
of forts he ve made into, le0,
-11wts a very m4" he
say. getting his grammar a
bit mixed up somewhere
along Use lle.
"I'm not going to upend a
at

a

keel hops Then Tony, two
the

when these are a flop mat
Hark gets depressed.
"I couldn't care a damn If
mine ere a Roy," he nay.
a

pane when I was a. Yee
tee. Ina'r year. al der
waho interested tn the gutter

been

Ricky's Dad, Marty, a
abar making remote and It's

sitting al

hl

on
hit rapertelly my Dad ae he
wee nualr L He mere or lee
ptahed me Into playing the

club

were,"

yin
1
reed most of them and
have written replies lo a
couple. I hate letter writing.
You get some giro who write
to Inc millions of Mops like
Helen Smith and Anita Cox
They write very nice letters.
I've not met any of them but
I'd like to mewl Helen Smith
Just tonne what one'. like."
e

I

pert~nee

aleo
talented
producer.
"We turned prdaalnral
an
T V
Mow envier to Opportunity
B eech, ham In lire'¡," meals

Writing
"She's my

uuty

Mier appears/

has

nether dell le a

secretary

nt.

rnger a

Even wi'thou't a hit record
fan

Ins

Galloping I Noe and weal*
all Use Incidental music loe

made Sure
and

60

penned Ihe Haea
tune which recently

made

watched hlmeelf

week which
Kb,

save.

ne Alm

He
Bea

the 82

admits to mbar raining
hlmotlf In the process
receiving

a Uavl.lm them..

tenter

The

'

that Ic thane Nye with the
advent of a nit record, It
didn't roan much apart
Ran elevate you In term. of
your name being bigger ea
Ihe bill. Nobody wee
prepared b offer yeti any
mote money whereas lndey
you add couple of nought.

1

"Poo her age throe fen.
Zunernnl hae got fabulaa
voice. hot edthout Ming rule
or anything.
he's been
pushed loo much. I'm me of
the O.rrunde greaten any
they're ratty kn oca1,t and
en ve le teas bun set "
Ricky who admits he
hasn't got a parifuleely
g eed voce. la hopng ter
nit
cob Ten Wen which would
help him to lamas Me
embltlnn to do concert
Dente King on the other
hand ran plying use
n In
el aide' Saturday morning
matinees when he was Hg

didn't find being
caused him to be

letters

"Then he Laid It win
completely my child en far

that'll

Into the pop baseness,,
"1 think l boom, about 711
per cent al the buelne.. m
for, I'm only young. I've
only 1e1 started m there'.
plenty of time to learn the
uest.
Al that I

Ilbe heavy beat Minga

"1'm always Retelling,

for

my hlenda take It very well.
Some poll my leg. but I hie
Ignore than.
"Ire long time MI leave
ehrol, but I'll probably go

Ricky

thunes I'd Ave to go through
in the pop Matinees and the
prasu rem there'd be when 1
get

le

boy only worst luck. Of
court you've grin some who
are pales of me, but most of

been

"But before he went any
further he told me ea the

new

a

a

like Onry Glitter but my
fevourlle le Alvin Stardust I
M. balled. aim and think
Carty Semen. 011vla Newton.
John and Came King ere
fabulous," he aaye unable to

ite

but I don't
think anybody really likes It.

and'someone who's Just
starting to become one.
"It all started when 1 wile
S." explained a mlechevloue
Joking Ricky when I went
out to sin him at ha parcele'
none out lathe country.
"Dad played a tape of e
hOng
he'd weltten alter
earing roe engine around
the tsetse. He sold my vole*
mete muted goad for Ihle
perUcolar song.

Irmo someone who's

be dead

"Scholl' okay,

deer

one

I

der.n t profess to

quit

progressive taste In muele
for ad Of nla age.

found out

WSW

easiparetla.Iy beg

name. but in teas. of
prestige
mak.g rnmey,
they never tubed nay

gnat betiW

week Or
working about o
lour and although se ewe
still clawed ae grasp rho,
hR
name, we bade t gel
meted We were paying

wihwg p.ratnlaey ealoy'
laglt flan Velajob."
Today

in

mar

Ka flea

Tay

c
meal
Was W

heel,.
ae

flees

eeyle

ere~ ~mete AIne
Dames one exPar
few tae LIa el r We
W aryl Dine ~ism a be

ease

r

VW

~Mtn
Jot Mw mega c,i l ter
Rasa. wtw .erd as seater
ch14 paaan a aoyte"ly'.
1

we.a

ecMml

f

.Mot
nee

1

capel4keIt

!

rind care lee
.uggeal

fogs. Daona King

advee

20
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Mungo: samey but successful
.
r

_

IT'S four yeah tow Mote
'In The Summertime" hit
the chart. and brought the
name of Mungo Jerry to the
headlines- The man In front
of Mungo, Ray Dorset, le also
the man behind them. Ray Is
not only
talented visual
performer but also an
eellent commercial long
writer, at proved by the

It

s

Ih

Hollywood

Fedival that first brought
you Into the public
would you Ills m do
ny
more feather

-ells`

`

4

'1 en loved doing festivals.
hut now I find that they nave
beemne a very messy .flab'.
That easy going atmeaphen
that you meld find then nay

`

now become ter ten.. Ire
now got to the stage where
there'. ton much money

Involved "
net did you Intok of the

rr

,

fact that Munro Jerry are
of the few bands who
B m to rely on the
thane, and can pale out
their records with as much

o.

don't

changed
sine. Summertime, leaning
more lo rock ' ' roll and not
to the Jugband sound with
whtoh they are connected
The menbehind flay are
Dick M
let
lead

hr..

on

Chicken Shack

chis

tilt

on

I

"Rock

waswith at

alemal bond
in its musical

'n roll

Is

very

wetter. of that
they
the greats of
roll. I do find the(
rock
Inclined
to drift mon to
m

ert

rock

Menlo).

for

Louise
Fares
The new Mungo Jerry

line-up:

1/F

Dick Middle-

difficult thing. there haven't ton, Bob Daisley, Jlul
been many good writers of
tday Little Richard. Jerry Milne and Dave BidLee Lewis,

ens

1

do

capnbillllrs, "
It seems that rock'n rail ie
hard to make
trying
another c ,back, did h.
find that h. was prone to
writing In a rock 'n roll and
pa (mound velnt

'

unite lathing to Ray.
could only
Ith Alm,
that look like Mungo Jerry'
year

out *lento album,1(w ns Just e
me s of recording a few

wa limited

nl,

baton release

I

couldn't

of

n al them
all
la
the
a
eetting an album reedy

V'

u
voidable,"
"tall
year put

I

your
roar

taua

pattern. it's

song. which
with the band
Me tithe. The

by

ter

at the
especially with tong legged
Woman le the Marta I Mink
Mur
a
that
yeas
What can we expert thin
year from Munn Jerry
W have woad tour a hr. n
should .tart mere lime in
Jun., then when we rat trek
we elan
ten.
r
art

from

ing you fled that you are
rollowing the
sort of

t old Ray.

yin,
nn

edging

for

you're writ-

When

a anon

find Thal

n.

there
Ater..

poto

I have born earl
e mow of my song ml
In
theyy Mould be coming
111 near future." he smiled
ono
are .Hong eel wolf

o

and ten
Milne on plano.
It has been said that most
of your songs sound alike.
may be
similarity, but you will find
that with
lot or song
w

.i

up

drums, who came In Mungo
from Savoy Brown. Bon

Dalaley

ntnu n.

order,

lddon

halwees

In

,

y, nnd of
band "
Being 0s

has

guitar, Dave Bidwell

year

a

but .1111 manage to
enter the chart.?
"Timing, materiel end
people," he &&&&&&ed Im'We have
great
It.
behind u.
company
y
wry Important to nave good
good
And
manage
eel

bindt

.ehart soccer,

n Therob and

ea

well.

BUddY Holly comp

1

'

111.

lull results

IN

e

THE opinion of ream. shy

Presley is the man who
has exerted the greatest
influence on pop mimic
as It Is today.
Thai'. the fuel fact which
emerges frown an analyst. of
the entries Its our gnat "Wm
All RUDDY HOLLY'S
Records contest

Final though. an apology.

It'.

We know

taken
believe
long time to sun Cilia mnteet
out Elul'J.at's not our fault
It's your*. You seat In
hundreds and hundred. of
postcard.. and It's team Ion
d time sorting through them
And it took flee for our
du tinguuhed Judging panel to
organir their own Mourns
So (Mat
e offered
au sets u t The Buddy Folly
story
tae -album biadet
from MCA's German

-

RoilW

-a

Ted.,

iRE GOMt
C1RIcSl5 IMj

you to

rated

Record and Radio theSounds ear! Sun, until you
Mirror readers, Elvis In to son out a "entente

ak

ea

pnv

t,

set
Thehe

contains 102 tale., eleven of
them le two different realm..
Mitre right back to Buddy's
1954 aeealons with Bob
Montgomery, when both
singers were IA

All we aired wee Mu: We
know Buddy Holly le meal the
moat m guentW
b the
history of pop But Mr would
you add to make up
Alen et
ore, In order, end tieing

art..

maintain of prtearda
Anyway, hen a the verdín
of Ih Judee.
itvu Pr sl y:
2
Buddy Hone g Chock
1

Bern, 1ó a Beatles: 1
Dylan.N pointintgore
theft
wen

n
tasan

Bon
e
thenn

.

Now We look all the mlrte
and awarded narks
flee for
tint place, one Kr fist place

-

Sinatra; u,
Redding

lo emboliOtte

Cash,

!Mend vole.

embolilJohnny

20,

le.

two
Beetle. got rat.

mdlvldual
Show
In``

mft.nre

See how

the g real
really did

Me team

~0 inbred nor:
tad.

nave.

W

Yep.

(test IIaIM. le
only
Da Rosa got any votes. and
Inane
Ow only got three
Now for the witnen- Tony
Hertford, of a Woodrow
Crescent. Know le, Solihull,

eighteen month.
Chung Kern'
nsl' poet

Maerock- and
the
wen
yey.tuck
s repertoire,

lM( duce walker
guitar-Jaangrgat
who

mg_
66

up'

houldey

the

Nestle.' the greater and mend
Influential group In the hYbry
el pop and Instrumenta

MIng

the pap nog to It.
widest ever audience
Rob Dylan, the prototype

anger

songwnler and are

who tint put ltoughl and
Werwlek.nlre, R FL fhuq,. mail
ce..rlenn Into pop tyro.
of I
F.mer.m Kotd Wed.
Unlueklast and younger
RIIropebrlgga Glamow Oh.
IQA. David Burro., of et entrant, Shaun Molten.ad
Portland Road. cedes of in (blay. lase. WIRassn,
as Nantwkel. Chetah.
Beatles m third pa
Manelrar, MD ODH, O. A.
only eleven, chose
Chuck Berry.
C Halbw.. of
Tedder Way,
Cambridge. COO aRJ, Jest Beatles, Presley, Holly,
Answer from the
but le MdldMeon, of W Daella.. Haley, Polling Stones, blat all
"Fair enough
falmles. the Beatles ADMIT Delve, Irvine, Ayrshire, he wea loo young W remher
f heir
ael
they were Influenced by Scotland: Jay Jan., of 42 the
Jost Meaning SIhee meo.d.
Berry, so Ile had to none P.ytn SC. Thames Mtton,
make. nos 0155 1104 them are
Surrey
above them "
In faleeen. there were }tit this bit ern of knmlai '
Anyway. the actual breakNeatst end bat though( art
Amy way pons In the reader Ye rest
from (den Mule, al the
Mtn area 1, FIvts (2521). 2. ...trey, eke Innetp l bctlare y highly
commended Rotted.
Ruddy Holly 177111: A Beene. gat the name. right. eh. they
Magaalne,
of 12 Raney Case
(1.01. Chuck (711: a. Dyne gave fond yeesoru
11751
fret memos horn Tony Heighten. Sages, 1Q11 /BO
sad Bin beat 8111
Fleened
ChM far turns tall he incl...Fddle Cri Arno
Haley 05 only four /silt.'
O Gesso yarst and
year
Ruantag on dame the IM 7, tnglrr the black R uta A
Little Rlehard, O. Cliff and the *KW C and b and edges Ildnt
Rlehard. a. Earn Coolers..: kneeing tito noun, lock um
Th.ea to all d ye* wake
to. Rolllae Sanes, lt, toll to the memee u the enured gleam. a I
Every. U. eta Meóraey, mgssbre e pop Idol Ruddy Mr won, TOW (Wee fareaM
lousy (tune .Impy Ito fist Thdce bury Of Buddy I
IL Jerry use
1e. Jobe
Litman; to. Dew. Rowe: 14, MUM. arm most oaprd anal package wla Y off My Mai
and dl a les say.
Ray Citarle.. 17, Freak a the re flan
and our analysis Moen Mat
our naden agreed with the
judge. over Me top foe.
but one change in order was
that the readers pIll Thee

l.

-

aft

e

l

lira;
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IT'S a really hot day for
the time of the year, too
t it'e to be sitting
in the
office behind my Wt.

pew'rller.

trip out

So a

London's Belsize
l'nrk to see Steeleye
Span's Maddy Prior was
to

tinted nicely for getting
out of work).

Maddy doesn't live In any
March .'I'nrin.'nl, as yeti might
pet I pith tiring In
"...Jul group. She ha a
Iwo-room flntflonr
I .nerd
In a mad of terraced
I,,,.e, whom .hr's ayes for
p, fast couple M yearn. 'ITC
,'I. el her hednit are covered
+IIososposter. and
mansese of clothes
ny
., +turn inr makes brsell
I'nu're honduted. I've put
1

a

t

a

minl drew on foe
'I intoner
first liner in grad' ahe
after the formal

ill mil actions.

hike you round my local
I" I ., pint anda
poop al lb. offer of a
II

I

1

Two

I,uholle beverage.

.

later after talking about
melting under the an
.clad Steeleye Span. I find
.111

Imo

Robin, novel, la In the Charts
and they've had their own
threspart serles m HRCT
Out that climb lathe top has
been
long hike for Maddy
Mete/man up with Steeleye
Tim Ilart and for four years
the two strived to establish
themselves on the loll dun

'

circuit

Woods.

Convention and nlrley. Span
wax formed.
"TInt and I wanted b do
something different (tom till
club,
ubn, but we didn't mate
know +hat,'' she letalla after
enitghteelng me that the
band' nat. came about
through a character Ina Moak
called Join Span Ile wsa
miser and Steeleye was Ma
nickname
-We toady.
record, huh
never went on the road. The
band broke up and another
wan torrent. II Was one of
those satiation. when' w all
country
lived together In
cottage. It sounds an Idyllic

i.,

wan.

1

I

n

the

,d,rrta lid chat anyone could
In the remotest part

....resting

in the

Tudor and

Wart periods especially."
h,
ra
an ancient
k no n a then»
antlepleee
..,.w log two o'clock strikes
nut.
That a what come. of
...upping in the Oxfam shop
\,.,,air I wanted to do
lmrncan history at school
a though now I can't think al
g more boning
bong
When I left w-aa down my
a,.thin
n thing in folk clubs ter a
and
Year
alb diving around
'

1

all American NM couple who
said I .Mould do Inglis/1 folk
»ones instead of the Anrrtcan
once I was doing.
It wit
through those sprigs that my
Interest

i

loped

do

Taaai
Ilse

e.sir.

In

history

really

Way boats one of

eleclrle bulk
.iota
Twtr
Wr Are Stalatest album,

"w
A
A

imp

aia of an
Mtn. the
Ghralopher

Roy Hill and talks

on

each,

not not of It for long.

Three
months later another Plumley.
Span

parcel' With RRM's

,Ng

d the whole thing
nut *teddy and Tim were

wa booed

earthy and

again with
Hulehin and

alt,

Peter Knight
after a
month.. the mark Iwo nand

dleanded, with earthy and
llutrhin.e breaking away,

Intl Steeleye

Imm.mal.ly

rerrmmrl with tdaj ands
PM,. Meddy, Tan, Robert

at

Kb Kemp
"Webnayht !Steel Pogrom,
tier dmmnwr, a al the end of
Juhnrnt and

about Steeleye past,

lard

twin

present and future.

baler

year because RIrk wee
bed down

Captained Maddy

^w

to playing

rhythm on

in

very

tallar,'

convoy., al now, II'a
moree
orientated

more
tre

el
,. we

my Focal library or

go to

I

HdliM, M...um and
I can
dig up

arehlres,

Alter

t

anal

la

very

one
I

gol

elnIng I sing II In the bard
and see ens I they COMO rut
With
eat

"Hh le

instance

nwrh lag elfin are ~per
ballad., nenee
T..n.. The It byr'er "
alwleye Span really cane

lueI
Iir

Into

made

public aye when they

Ile chart. last year with
11111e stared.. at

Gesdelte

"I

Yoke

Ili ~coma edmtte the girl
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THIN 1.I7.EY: Little Martina

(Deem 13507). Already
rmrhworkrd ,n the eight
kind ,d to lly.expwn spots,
lhle a fiery bit el romp erns

DAVID BOWIE. Rork 'n'

ti,..

Quicksand, from Ilunky
D ory. 1W1 "tutelae" Is the

from she led.. They gee
fat sound, belying

a big

ironer of ersmnel,
rasp on
'ably
unmet,. AU pretty
the

eam a

and
SaA
Is

on

level, hut thee's hie

AU Ingrthrr now
lull, darnels, [runt:

enmah.

little darling.

(IIART(11AN17:.

ugh.

-

GENE YOUNG halfway Th
Paradise (Carousel), Nice
new reading of the old Billy
Fury Nt Seventeemyean
old Singer, discovery 01 ex.
Honeyeomb retreat Martin
Murray and backed by, wall
Inc It. the Honycumbek1

Atmophrrlc prouuctm.
STREAKERS: Turn Me
Down (Dawn). Had to
happen, didn't III Three
Weaken turn In a well.
hollered verelon of a mid.
tempo beater
Repetitive.

d.Mllely: gimmicky. car.
'eerily; besets thy, pawlbly,

STEVE ALLEN Villa
Katrina 01 and M1.
Balladeer In the Tony
mould on
Chrl
contemn la ',styled eons, oath
ldsce 'Unions. and aPinnedl
orchestral backing.
RIVALS. Speedway Mec-

ca) Choral pub. by a massed
drove of speedway riders. 1
singing of the Aryl
think
and hazards d their life
snail: the clnder-Irarks.
RUBY PEARL AND THE
DIIEAMBOATS: The Shang
A -Lane Sons I Magnel 'DM
very nearly cope a "chart
chase'' tag. and 11 ,wouldn't
surprise me It makes It
1911'3
rya ay. Ire the old recap
voral-gruD sounds
tuned and developed. Olin
and
shah
yoke,
the
base
the
la -labs, and the all.beat. and
the g1Nle leads 01 oe
Nee le always the )real

-

1

min``

IF.ICESTEH CITY FOOT-

BALL CLUB: The
s

Tsss

you For

The

IDsroal Lad by Alan
that well-known
-Cli.
pity

Us

ex-Chelsea player

.

Lebrler didn't

rot

.

mute

me few
Membley and
bd Rut on this single they
round stout-hearted mind
HRF'NDAN QUINN) Behind

Roll Sulride (RCA Vlev.,r
.Mal). A ample d album
tracks - trip aisle from The
Kiss And Fan 01 7Jggy

Starer.

Illp,

and the

main one, the cloning track
from the second Bowl
album for RCA and lie oar
,.hlch Include. the almnae!
line "gnome your hand:'.

ThIa will, In any ere, he a
huge Meese. Boole hlmsell
has lee Mr a long working
holiday In the Matra Bul
e ven without his pros

e,,,

soli do
"alnfine your hands".
(1lAKTQ'.RT.
we

-

c

nark of
chant, pndrrlonaltsm
ly. have left

In.
on

Guy's tonsil.. This follow up
to I've Bern Hurl end Hard

(toad le a
areEposending
piece whichretains a basic
almoner' but keel's teeth
bit
hold on the Beal Lags
when Guy Is not operating
his voice, but the overall

that 11 lot
strong CHART CHANCE
Is

THE DAMNED: Morning
Bird (Voting nlad Intl.
Alma) without comment. I
yu.dr she record nsepany
hood Mel on Mir "There
an wounds and trines on
w
not
m6 record that wen
the
played by anions.

II you

ion

Inimically a good renown you

will

fowl

either Indifference

tiro

Ilatming
or phoneme
m P,phonemebutIf you have ani

deeply ingrained Erie.

hell, rr

shoos or

unconscious us you, Olen
tlin experience may not be

plerank

iron

to
"There h .r
maiewt that thh record
been effective pnarcelm
gainst Lill. Group ism.
to keep their Me' Rey secret
as

fret she?

they

already strayed too
Mon the Ono It.
In a hich
aythat

1

ose,

I

hr

have

Pm

hr
to

must M a very.

person for
Y
sdlilrrente fairly poured
good

from my o (thin.

114e

ellwkl.

Closed Doors

Gentle country bailed which
uederbnes the charm of a
guy who And nickel Inc
.tenlltn with ms Version of
Me Eaten Young Medic Four
In The Morning.
ANN MARIE DAVID my

Former

Papa 'Epic'
winter of the EOeO iaUt,
longnt
Contest
r preaeed Luxembourg.
.

Thu

a

O

N

n
apps. not short
Appeal. but

may role
the throbbing

chaN dMplle

(Dialm

In the

lue
lanute
{'

chane

the

STRANRS' Hero and He'
mine IA and kt noel. This la
Rem Me album at the same
an addicts will get it

one way, and
adherente this
possibly not. A

0.1001

ray

Or

l ngIe oAth

very /Strong ernes of

oceaslm_ Big orchestral
blasts early an: then usual
slSy-rling vole., and some
hoedown touches That's
three changes `f mood
'ready, and we've barely
Warted. II'S very WI beat
May M, Inn slese_ But Il'e
okay be me
CHART
CHANCE
W

-

,Tell Me1IONALO: I real
Toyer ((hull.., C7, 1571[).
Ilelde Illdler, lank Joplin
end the Mauler Sheen meet
lea 'Lase,, Stephan, Orap
pelli and nee Weal m the
dusty mad o1 lilts
w flirts
Melt,. Nat evik the -Mod
(hie* solre eimy be kind»
drab *the in rob or Moe. II'e
,ate be hkrdy good h. rope
tvhwtn sly with the

TOE ALL
JIG WAIJIElt
Settle: Gd14 I104 tin T5
This Feeling; I Ain't fining

}u

flre-

K

Ill).

Nice oo
'bourne
seam a gnat
re ;.n. after a
lea plan.. The lyrics are
pod.
d well M In s
slridn,I guitar work. Th
behest I. nfl.heak and to
lyrics gherkin hut w u a
melons
of logala.e Pm
Oar. Maybe It's nee rloll.
INSTANT material, but I

-

r

certainly eonfirms the
Earring are here In slay.
Great ases of jerky
ands, with hlghnying
gal ph came.- they ember a
fllledout producer, rlu,

wheezing so ran lint and
ballerina mat el. elects»
IuMle b.ek,' Podium

blew. oats. for. And 'awe.

de-dmp, diddley..ah" In

you., dear?

gap. and II worts.
nary
t'se no doubt at all Naha will

teal climb the Twenty) to the
T.,. CHART Mlle.

-

GUY DARRELL: Susie
(Santa Pope 15). Tins years
of struggling around, vocal.

to
impreasn

GOLDEN EARRING: In
slant Poetry (Track DIM

Mir) lees', group
eI.s.hnsly
me Mantle and
anaeuriah

MOUTH AND MACNEAL)
Star (13501), I rah to
my wanton m thin

1

mat.

I
dal
In fact.

.e..11 tin 40
now believe
MI and I
this oIA be
regarded M and N as the
.tars of Me Eunvlrlm Snag
Gateau. and I now real.. I
as being mrnly.nwuthed In
noggreling R Wall a good
single but not toe the charts

pin

a
I

/loony

M erneal'r

- OI ARTCERT.bounty

neriarna

Klee

,acre

totally

deal treatment that dews
deed owe much to Rork 'n'
Lou yet
eebaely rise'.
I

a:.
It
hale
i, l.rpdene.
a
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the
M

men'

yingly different flip thee.
eau amalgamate organ atal

hers

Into an Mama'

rood

that palls pare from Its
Influence. Teeshao MM my
newel _I ebeg 1'R11 OP Told

nun

wing

N1i

BRIAN KF.ITH: Smokry
Mountain Boogie lrye

ee

,

It'll

A

SI

meTI,

111111B1esYT.t

Blue Ca11.e

/6,511. Now let me tell you
ablest Brian runner lead
singer of Pirtle Penny, and
th hie
he I1 AS eel group

01110051.

IJe

111

el

NE

II

It Ride,

%Mercury

your-wives

favour, and lam over Lou
competently churning medium -heavy chanter on top
rot that you me her the
stone gas bitch off
breut
mat' hidden on the flip 14

w'le

oaikry vac a
Scottish style. Now his
excellent

nw this girl

f

Mouth' mouth maters.
ns

in

spirit d Buddy Knox'.
great 5557 nrsgtnH a. 01

Width Is crating on a
review

l

r

See A

nmokey Volee moves through
a brisk better and he really
drives along well I can't

fart their nest US MI
nee anywayl Better Mtlnl
buy their PM 'bum for the
full unedited rennin' II'. an
Aas In

guaranteeit'll make W.
,harts. but I'd Ilhe you to try
Moe arnegeewelo. too
OdARTCHANCE.

It

-

Inered key

Yellow

beheld yowling guitar and
myniernitn cocain, and is
bang In the Steely Dan
room. RED ALERT' This
IS the tut 05 version
,

CHRISTIE:: Alabama tEpic
700441. Jeff Christie
this. to Indeed he did the h.'

River, San

I

nadlno And Iron Hone ml
big hit In South
le already
America where the boys en
extremely good news al the

l

borome,

and fey he,

one will negester bit
not one
d Ur -e

that this
here

'Plant earatorerr but t u
Unreel corer through alter
.

couple
CHAPETERS

f

plays.

AND

Slay Away

- CHART

IF-E

Don't

Too Long
Ma) Big

(Philips 11101
advance an this one, which e
sort of Mined :wl in way
the basic chow M g.Yr1
and with brash bra.

-

touches. I really do ra
Lennie and Dim rota Leld o
son barmarea and goad
nlelodw. Courtry+b..5 la
am through the green
passage.. and that In-ro'Ird
feel from We duo 21'1
everybody's cuter. maybe
But surely
(HART

CERT

lovely

lightly

Latln-eureJazq pdntor
with lots. open Spaces

Bee

1

STOP PRESS, make It the
umber me PICK OF THE
It EEK! Damn. too late,

Why the hell couldn't
Phmogram have put n on
lop 'Plead of hiding IT
AWAY LIKE THIS' TI'.
Nett own fault MI SIC
PICK.

IRVEL FELTS: Drift
Love INasheelle Inter
M Prat NASReI For siee
N

Away. All In The Mahe Of

reran d the term.
anthem thel'r easy on the
one Vanal' a baavy'ldd.d
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r"Oqum Boo
gum- idyl.. fee which
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(ways been a sucker
ch
T/Is1AIILII K PI(1k.
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1

NEIL erg/Ake: going
Nowhere; Brlglttae Polydne
]1111 31 M per Otte. I fir,
1

for Nell'. latent

OlOgárOt1.11

Mire

deed Mower «herb
n

operatic pitch

In

to

turgid

tasrban, hammering a feu
more nails Into TM Treelas

"Walking

Days' coffin.

arm along Use boardwalk in
Brtghlan", M stage e
a.aurr piano m the alp
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Padre of bee eirdlsorl

r

boardruk a rails,
boardwalk, onus In

where a

Heighten.

EIS, DIAAOND: .gyblyd

I(81 Mill

Old hairy
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to AIM
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ang bong.
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weal Mailer Renner winch
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At lost, the preterlmat

.
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lb Ile Intel
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5121051

'tannin Dyson meet, In
1.5 MI treetnennl

a

it

by Neer

marten, II now pera
bae.h.vy
throbbing
rhythm, uving.ntly but
w1

Ong elMrte /otter, knee
Ina and tappns drums tee

lore rear and much erm
rep -wooing behind ewe
proeinadrnly more fraught
yet Initially cod lead eeuer
a

POP

Pali.

1A17.. rue Wbdr

1111.1.1

Town'. Talking.

I

Wss

Married IPh11s let felt
7/551 Hilly Paul sun dom

-

gel none greed batklMn
this thew n'a a romping tog

-nt atmatreit really
vocal

teeneara
O

rape

r

trsm
no morel
Instrumental.
would

Oval MPSH'. ' Thor" At
the IlIpeld. rove
Meehan more al hone
LEN girl ell: Sly, I Don -1
Need No
my, Weer.
Do You Go
HruMka BR
Produced is, Carl Dave
&Some Sandmen with etc

Ins

a

Ill

'

tempera going

"reaInms."
Lyn'. 'error rostra gel
blt lost amidet all tea
imags01lye arrngemenl of
Ms bourrdy ~Ng buoy

r

ant thiaryped. whIch should
do well Up North

r

1.111LIDe-LPlm
bat Lost 'Gal CMS 0711
Presumably the Pha11y
E lyse. an Armorer dMple

155.*

uwlrby

label

they

. me altghtly
npptmc
u eu try
e We
hard
whip

up

-,lap rhythm dame,

there .turd bang al Sr

dote*, wile

a eatery
syynthette riff warms he rend
t of llhe omens c t Lipping

b

w.n.dy 014 al
anewse .keg.eC, and -'neap
if all
a lnaoueblt trend
Meter.. ~ma tam ,soar
We end My cynr lam wort
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w re do n e 11 i
I h, l'm based C, 11
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agalrr. the purr ay , n
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.
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it's
Jan91y
uro7n ,ANT 1.105:0el

unsophieticaled,
al.

no

bit clown

to Melanie... whiten'
warble but a.mparl.,.ne end
there. Marla'. col n reel

let

%brain that hauoe.la

hint the rtkhl arnouni of
decadence for her yankee

doodle tune.. Ube Midnight
At The Mal*, she hound. bite

she'e lying dour and ten
hardly rater the bream; Il'e
o *tram. The rude's rand.

/.'f

l

too. Vtm get K)

collier, Jim
Kellner, Mae Krbennaok,
Klein Newman. and
that
crowd.

Them

p41

coon.
try/rock Influence running
through

giving an rany

Ja.. Festivat,
onJWy 5, 1977, and the first
lady at JAL operating with
the Chink Webb orchestra,
and with nlme test rate
piano from Ellis Larkins

Guest appearancesEddie
Ito likes
I nekJAw
Devta and troy Eldridge,
and an auLM Impmrba
betel fob on C Jam Blue
with the Jan at Carnegie
AII9tare. P. J.

Free thinkers
MIKE 0111115 AND OAItV
lal'KTON

In'The Public Interest

t'olyrlor oteo tout Vibes
Mar Gary and a big.
I

inip navinatioaal orchestra
conducted by Mike Gthbs.
119 progressive Joº, free.

thinking stuff. with plenty
M

Soto

spate

Material

-

which

Is e

piece by Gibbs eon.,
nternorating the mental

P..

a1

in.

flexible

rubber

AS

Judging by Lt.
back grnlnil cheere, ev.
eryone had a Rood lime.
I felt good listening to It
and

harmed Irlos .
cell,
ami Tina ande were
regarded al doing better
than tie Turnen.
were
Visen. Parr la that they
ara
very
y
Siry
hand, and
neat el Melr nanerft le
very anginal. Three arma
wen.w moran by Ted Mills.
who plays piano on the net
They are slick rather Man
Ian,. Ills they dowel.

as

well. J. B.

a
Nnll.lt

woolyt

COLIN 11UINMTUN:
.tourney (Epic abM). Thin album arena to carry on where
Ennlnnare left nib then novel Into a morn rorkler direction.
Pity that the up tempo songs lack any real Impart and also
firer lthnabne'a beautiful delcese iamrn Into reedy yawls.
ll'aen the *km one% thus his charm limes throng.. Keep The
thins Ins Cloud Today and llerlanlag wed out
peeler.
M lllunatnam. Ibeeruhed welt el ertane, and 1/ all
the reek woo. on lid* album were an rand a. beak Punta.
Me change nl rear might be worthwhile. Ire
really geed
album le all Ihn1, sera that emblishr. Itlund,.ie
rode.
n.Jnr wanner.

I

and black and Inventive
and hnprr sans (rune
unr-up
pltaea lMhhy
Cm. Glenn Lemont. Joe
Blunt and Joey Coleman
They all have a Mg luabry
contuse with top groups
ed helically the feel is

there Some nee arrange
went, bol
sW the real
t

itself

well

. .

Well

...

Well

.a.

lNAAC /11tfJ4)IlV ( %den
Ile Kln:ill 1'ily tbi sin
a own like .,ame,

lot

Inventive
TIE TRUE VOLLEY TR)b
Where Cot (b1/ting Prom
Atlantic 741. IC a gore

-

awn pet lanat'1 I111

to, or, la b,anl ., he
romper,
e. end that will do
Men no roodroodel all. 41011..
thr
ee M. Pete nl w riling
ng. shout h.ing ea the
end lining .ImKrr
Hreing wend ireae.nnem at

lime. his stele..
nee
,feed.. r bun. nun wba r. n
Ia,le koo km be teed.
an.

d
loll,
flu..

1,4

beet. r.

s no aims
not.. r lit he
a Iowa i Min nl
no. Some i.e'!.l' life, well
onn, well ideated. and well

rota the norm

r

1.

11.

Gentle Jim

angulsn Shaksnpearr
cased him while

Greene. The group are

T.

Imo various
ne,
there'. Blur and Dane,
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gulls

last

The wreception for the
band
Ilea warming,
the udiene went crazy

.

the aage wag

ad
n

from'

under
éM
usf

I

extoll

There were problems, the
rei gut off
a
low
reaction Ise and the lux
mix
wan al Urn. diabolicere
The hue and drums
cote..* well to the fore 1 the

10

They weren't firing an all
cylinders however. they

didn't knit ea they should
have dune,

I

know

M

could

have sounded better,
though al line.11 wow truly
+ubb

oing.

They only played

r
mMut. and then
bark mil for two
encores helot! retiring
cane

'tLAUGIITE.R

New ºastir on 4lurdny.
The audience
varying
reelection of Itnw er repair..

-

ihmson hem mingled with a
lee M9uéitive mind.. were
delven lo the height of
enllelpadlm by the teverl.h

strains from it.e original
mdlroek el %laughter,

hile the a usbAam aswen,.
bled In bawl dark new..
The eight of Ilan eon
grimacing hie may odd.hi
lire number I'm The
e
One. Imm.nt ritengulstr.t
. Mean
all corners el
the halt. It
mhrtetnae
+
..

1

The audience stood

cheering and wren ruing for
a good len minutes before
reluctantly going home.
Semx
pity that they
didn't play for longer but
no ,Mubl they'll he bark.
0111111

WNIIZ

thrst

o..

hl nand

d

M'r

i

Imw,

St,T

ove

I ruring

llrnrl

lid

Ronson'.

he

disllnell or role sari
,frowned by Inc over
r U ,nsl.allr yrl brilliant

bra.. wain
11

War: a dud bomb

Teel*

on

Avenue boil making on the
way Mick Iltonnnl Ronw.
stayed 'ettt al the ply Ilan In

w

NmMmelrw.
o. after Only Alter IIsrk.
(reek taken Imm his

716

del the erto. of
-Merle, thosie.' ehonged k,
11,.11,1, Mom,- and Ir,...,
album.

THIS w.s to have been a launching pad to
Me summer of rock euphoria.
It should have been Celebration. The
ettnmi.here was ann potent a
whiff of

ammonia and theenergy level

supercharge& A bunch M aieet-End
docker. could've walked on playing skittle
and the bomb would have exploded. but not
War. War entered the cauldron with
enough goodwill going for them to kill the
audience with the fired number and bid to
put the lid on IL we got Erie Burdon
Introducing the group.
You could feel the swell of emoUrtn for al
lea at ten emotes
hie betel
appearance. In truth It war probably the
vague notion Buedon he might return
which kept a. Interested. beeaua with all
the, they had going for them. War still

fler

menages' to blow It. They were wrong from
the de«, opting for a moody ahnoaphrrle
beginning when ail anyone wanted was
hunk. and when they did open up .o on

Rid and IV,wld le A UMlln it was
le no great level
of mualelnnshlp In the band.
How do they numb those incredibly Ughl
studio album.? Your gums. On thla gig.
the same Mon their live album lad
released. they mounded flat and lone, like
x
bald pulrtured tyre napping along
h a/*tatardly, hoping to gel you Then
.chew. They gal nobody anywhere at
the Rainbow
d Ian the audience half.
heade,lly rining for dumbed be.wr al
the end because they knew that was all
they had gol. Dive 'eat an encore. era try
and lilt
w
the feeling, and though War
kept It p yon lust knew that Incewd
endrased harmonica. the dull rhythm al
eta. haws and drums. the Wray angered
110k.
the ego tripping guitar, were
lout not
.ugh. Wive come M caplet
than nthat. Oh. and anti M all that
Chaco

plainly obvious that there

lY.

frt.
u

politico rubbish too.

PETER 14.RYLY

then an 110.5we wood do no

mom.
Mt .unable vocal twee
Mg nun the three gartered
airs gent

ng

and

tram

mall

h.le&

Trey.. Balder oed per..
..I. /at Iltnble IMsrm..
none. neated
magical
mmind ilea along eon
N It. °arson'. keyboard
.w'e

Me..,
Tie

rst her

r

laterl

The

...Id

hrottgl,1 M

Urenw.r
Ur

Ten.

half opened

on..r
.

.Ith Gww. Power and Mee
r,'e
s 11n.n
mlsuNaM amber. The

rwnghi Auwn ay N,wwea
Ir.
nd
ewe Il.yurr'
n. M MrmInv.he'nlw
for ^hr..rolew.
we

ras erg

h

11

ser.

..
weep.

tar ern wan

,

And alwaysys will he
rag.: hat fee

r

a

M 0111011
tee

the On.e were It

Irnpreav
4the Tenth
AveeM
lnni
mlreenen.k n.mw.. owe.
goner cae

we
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h. I..Ls
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Louisiana Woman,
sissIppi Man (MCA

Mi.-

MCF

25391.

Both

Conway and

Loretta, on thalr own
counts, bare been notching up the credit. recently.
Conway, the tell end of
lest yew, struck home in
both the U.S. country and
POO charts
with You've
Never Been This Fit Before
and found that he had
hie strongest tilling *Ingle
sine. those million sellers
of the late fillies and early
'ales. In addition, at the
Country Music Aasoci

stun's annual awards

prentatlon
N ashville

and

Top
L

held in

last October, he

Lonite wound up a.
VocI Duo whilst
collected the

Femlo

Voalia of

the Year

award.
Their individual vocal
work meet. up to
',tort on this, their third
album logetht, and the
Wesson track. Include their
best selling single titled
naturNly enough
Louisiana Woman, MIatsslppl

tin

-

-

You Ley So Easy
On My Mind end revivals of
and Bye Bye
Release
Love.
And, If duet recordings
are your country music
success

M

Top Country
on the budget
Duets
priced Embusy label Male
is an album well
310441
worth seeking out.
On hand there's twelve
teaming of
tracks and
eighteen differ nt artists

forte, then

al

Mississippi man
Shea

pedh.

.on

songwriter

For

limber

Th

Good

CW1431 is

Time.

the first

Waste following Jeffrey

Kruger' rse.nt
tnbutton

dls-

dal with Rig

Records of Nashville. and

lour from Kr..

econd Bare offering
Lulebys, Legends And

The

Ja.

IRCA AFLI 020%1

-

spells apeclally good
v lux as ongineliy, M the
United State., 11 was

June Carley,
Cash
Georg Jones B Timmy
Wynen, Jod Miller Er
Johnny Paycheck and
D.v,d Houston B Barbara
Although the
M and tell.
minority of the numbers
were recorded within the
last lour years, the albur
chiefly show. the wide
ntus,al long that fells

country and include such
Hems as Tim Hardin'. If I J
Were A Carpenter, Iba
-a+Lc_T-*p__._ S
Nashwlla sermon of the
Smnatri. Somwlnn' Stupid Natures tacks that seer released M double album
end the gospel Havoored recorded prior to Bobby but, for the Braes market,
ad
Let's All Go Dawn To The returning to RCA Records
It's bean
in the early months of last completely as on uncle
Ape« proves to be an year. On hard a generous album for sae M the no Idsly good month lot .election of nutmeat from policed range.
Boides dispepog Bob
few of Music Cites
the numerous fens of that
by Bare', Idna coal styling.
popular entertainer. end commporery wrier. In
occasional 8riHeh «liar, eluding al. numbers from the "um .lee .pothghlt

arm

enne.d
tinu fourteen
s

Solver Moan'.

Kristoff, arable

&

gene.' term of

hile e.ry..r
kna..e.nkY.g and MMa ..tl
a. frrhm. right
a,
thr.wr.h /T.' ,Ilrl (Isn't 17Hp
awd
Iwo ewe...
^I.wrwl.tng T. M) .r.i w MM
11.Me w IOW 11.1

ü

the pen of Tom T. Hall and

to hi.

which include Johnny

tb

\ eavken had n mena.w
x lmterAh.
The. yr.
Th
N bk.
the Iem/ A ate mare

Yn loll Ike plsre
le arel
mnplelr reMed wle, Awe
rttp ly \u yet N
In
rye.. hui to w guy ,way M M. ih..a.kl In
raw Nick
ele stogie .1 hh .ale R.s.ee w. rd. In he. war
art \ark .y.a. ,AI prw.nmwel 0.4 y.w et
earl nao .otee. eeyee be
M\a hbrwell - a aperlr
twi n Mnweaf.
/0051.-1. n. GtNFY'IEY
,rrd e.pe'Ird are h... was BALA
tw.Nnwnu mhlp f.1

Bobby Bare with two new

.*bum pputmg

-

under

1 gentle

Swale, awe

tony byworth

Louisiana woman
Men es well as their
version the Bobby G Rice

t

toa

hentell..w

around the country
MOST Britbh enthusiast.
will agree that It's been too
long sInce we've had new
album eel
from
Conway Twitty end Lo
Lynn but dissetlef action
should be cut to on side
as the couple Ion force.
for their Iat..t duet album

A

eke
Ike

II reehA have harm

a

areo -d

peek and hoed don Ith
Slade la mbal, steer waled
was
.wanted
^M
nnging antsy trio* al

erns'...

n Iva mreg

on all

teach arc his original..
The album's title glees it ell
w ay
tome tall stores,
some more truthful but ell
told with
great dei of
Imaanalmn, Th songs ore
inure oven with the
ord ale comment and en

-

tmospher

gained

through the presence of a
studio modern. who were
to
the

sltn,
It..'
happmng.

And Lullaby., legends
rntrsduces
Nshvell's newest
end
and Line el,o

- recording
lie'.
artist Bobby Bore
youngest,

Jr.

following In the
family too tstps es M Iasns
thaw

hi. Nmou. father

on
Daddy, Whet II? And the
duo Me fast making
name for Ihomulvas, The

ong

h.

released

as a s

oleo

bean

s le end, et

dote,' It hold.
47 after 16 weeks
Billboard' Country

poslnon
In

r

Chula.
Album ref
.1say
neo Ornate
welcomed and, milting
their Mello, on this side
the Atlantic,

Itoducllans. Among other

«ems, he wee the men who
teed down Act Nat wee
e nd loved that he h.d
hit
on hie hand vie the

.cedtngs by Boca Owens
and Iha Beetles,
Mora
recently Johnny's mooed
barmy from the .ongerrIeing
tide of the bus,ne., end
has been tutning his
e ttnhon to .age epee.,
end tecordmg.
enc.
Redneck., Wh.1e Socks
And Blu Ribbon Bea
.RCA AFAI

07/161 le The war

duelling title of the album

mk es

that

neehlp

e

hta

sill

record buyers

brie Sled ..

cqued

the

ertlih

- end the
nother cry or

ba all of the anent
wjee.ry, I wonder *belle

till

m

ch

acceptance aroundtl
U.K. country m

Ib

w

fine

did 0h10 c'c Prom
e
hook ogaA
w no
Finally. I'll
for

~ewes
apel
t

NanoNanom

roes, Ronan Mllsapn

..load

Mama Where My

Herz I. (RCA AFLI 07761
Ronne wee the .ubleet a1

Ihi

column

be.., but

due

few weeks

10

/ruing

blem.. the album has

made It.
Íe1 Well
a. John,. owl,
ooer.n.
worth
01

Russell and Conroe Masao
R you'. been l ono wore
your Corn posers' Mdil
carefully, enough. Johnny
Ruas/1 need .e ,n

r

out to Mr his
...noaylultc
apploch to
bienly

eon. bask could. male

rid
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Peter Dignam answers your letters. Write to RRM, 7 Camaby Street, London W1V 1PG
WHO'S Mat stop. gut
d arted of Ja nes
nand'? Who ever you

Queen
a

f

tiIs grand
V.

1

maskers
ask on T.

watched Mr
aloe and I synod
I didn't gum s( bon

Well

I

narty'
Weirep

l

that

el

me tell you, baby,

knew

friends
cancelled their engage.
role to wee the man. Rut
thank. In your stupidity
they anated Orly ry wag.
(I had no engagements I
t.P.S I know n will probably
grin ner), Wily reply.
Raymond Manus %XXX
Oeeenl.rd
I

Terr end

An

..d

Nutb Mlrrw. the paler
Watt us:» h. ya. 1114.17'.
Oar en
.seedier
earrord bar. and radio
lam Pellet lane, am
ants: Minns,.

a speak .aalyde

tea

let
war

YuffragrW (Me:

in

n

that
Over

et ~mat'.
In ntbar a..a. Nay
baby. we deal ln,.a..nd it
rev

Meat

look

coin. N tell

lilt says"
wail"
ayes

us Aad

the
1gRa
ambit ulna

wad

o

rb.

HAVING read your Idler
replan, roil sally s
where dld
oh
I put that carrot
yes, you're gay. and not too

yarn.

a

...

hadlot&ing thoughrider
than me of .vise!_ I don?
mind you, . Oh damn. the
(It's that
phone
bautel boy born Mahan

'Tel'

male I
nob) 'No I can't
to the rattan tonight ra
tied Up. (Meant my leather
Wend you It... - wader
likes randnVi O K.

U he

Rye.' body 9unal,

Now I doll mood you
aang a pad. I rowan Mere
are tlateande in no. I numb
Mat I
you well. you

t

Ma

mean

So I

tear

Mama

Oh dear. Nara
. taid.ar, .phase
acose
the

111M.

any

'No I kayeni gel
Junta 1 gave M O Mar Roy
Semis. Tan can have my

mar belt the Marva
lad al naafi i.e' ever
ya.Mat do yam Erse
any want mama
l
MI" AS
d art
flat

T

anat.
ratnd ya nag'"
mad to anne rand and one
1107 dear our my ~MOP
waii

nr» or wawa wee
see

or

as
mad
gel

ought want

a moo.
(If that

tt

You may he

ma

1

.s

As

b

rude. 00

~am
left
la

ya dupld

much as you,

Mt
Oh and Pale.
Ur ak you

got

the

YI Sn up hasn

sang.

Y

reply.
This Y
Paternity

M

Gary Gager

(ba.
Oh ... I eat Inn.
awe macaw Y M.r.

.nor
Mille Mr

)reed will nor be

lalwal..l.a
ragman.

. ha

ken

papa.. and
dada.,.

hope by
haae alms
I

Y

of
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a

two. and
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_ I only rush I
ould, MIra Hall. I've
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h
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111
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ing la under bea ey napalm
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r

Just ten me U he has been
Itosee
Queen live la
wen? If not. perhaps he
ought to noon himself to do
a. hell won that they the
best group to one at for.
Y weak he
what a lad d

banana. I'd Ike in he
C P. up in f.ml of forty
~lens and rake hen
Haan lotlueen playing bee
for tag hours.
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your guru,
gis

non
Mould I ay
001 with amp, wane I4awy
1

alar.

fantastic figure. (better
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personally bee ho My
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that
i.Maw C. P.
g Jack
couldn't
a1
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more
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mean nest Imams an
keep

oily

bluely luray as had the
Ranee to talk a Gary and

I've written.

alerted

was

at (ueerh

heauSlul.

young man (well almost)

read The
Telegraph on Mr treks.
Walt a minute. here's a
leper for con
. about my
Onbook

-Imean,

Ir

h are to 10,1

smaller and Ma
pretty than Gan, well, the
banda heights range Imm
Reofrnl four b as fat

Ili

neat week) and

-

Mg a band

rdains used by lama
potpie. I like late night
walks lay roar anew up
O

enough time. lo know he'a a
g reat gur
Ner IsO the 01111er Rand.
M.
A mdledam of
e h? I'd like bgamut her
bandy face I het she's no
all painting. T are'n not
one of the band rho Aren't
~looking, but what have
look gel lo do rah their
The narnark about fund

Portrait of the artist as a

may tell
coder for the rest in your
III! You're had our due,
yon may get another. I'm
yang, tall for my alga,
and
colirmUng loslh.

Ilea,

a. der spla
r 1.a ay nod
be
(Awes
fa re
w rasa la lrralrn. pawl:
Hs

aaybd
Mb owe

Tito

couldn't slum him for to
do It arrrray l any s gel

n

r rm
Infarmatia

Thank-.

aawy

What?

hat and your ea up. am

addrear you

ney

Record

O.

are.

oath me
Ill forhooding
your late Y.
Ronny oral
thank. for

bitch
THANKS very muds. After
going onto ft. of hysteria
after rending that David
Rnrtr was to appear thr
Ruin!' Harty .hnr. (You
~rely know the rentl. 1.M
~tree. told other Raw*

rho

auglatar la

Well, for the

~anal
raald.r

I

in

sl

he d a
.'pow: /1511111
And rman

I. your
ant Inds
law.,

,

nut.

I1

W.Y, IM

dapaud.r apse I'.. nn
at a wall agar, a I stall
ave la deyan fan pee

alas le an.dre

.M a

bat target to polar your
roe. NKr?

W114

MTLMK

err la Wad SM. w'
1
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16W»
sipping what
tasted like a mixture of
WAS

I

lemon barley and
distilled witch hazel

with Sweet last week
when Terry Walker
from Rak records

suddenly asked us

what we thought of the
Arrows' first single,
Touch Too Much.

bade farewell to his bosom
buddy and made his way
towards our shores.
Why didn't Alan come der
with hen?
couldn't set the point of
corning to England at that
time," he sold. "Besides I
wanted to go to Japan end
work
solo performer."
This he did and eventually
ended up being one of
Japan's top solo lutists. It
was In Tokyo that he met and

l

Brian Connolly broke tram played with Tel. on
his Intriguing dieeuesion, number of 'supergroup'

"That title sounds familiar," xr so ns.
says he Instantly breaking
What about Paul?
forth into the very mm
Paul their drummer came
fig "Hey, that's one of the o London
over two
song. Mike and Nlrky wrote ago with his band Little years
Free
for our rock and toll album Rack. When they disbanded
(tippler cheek I" he
Joined up with Joke's

jut

feign. Indignation and
on with his

erelel.

group.

"I

don't

know what It
y. Jake, "but every
hand I've Mined, It'. always

conversation.
Arrows are three atte
tive guys who have been bean with people who
signed to Hale and are being we
't quite then. Paul
projected by Mlekle Mal
as the only mow guy, so we
h is lave band of "el
decided to st Irk together and
Two of the lade Jake getnay.n toboin
Hooker, zt, and Alan Merr71.1,
"I heard
21. come from New York, hmooed
Paul and Jake
a made and thought that
hleh leaves us with the only
British member of the group, these guys were excellent
Paul Varley from Poston In
lanceolate*.
The meeting tip of these
musketeer. la
long ant
compilea led story,
to
make it longer and even

PPIQZ
and Rail

nosed.? It

Mekle,

w" he cue amng
to him He told to straight
away that It wasn't a hit. but
thought we had something In
offer
"He then Invited us to
listen to demo which was A

Touch Too Much written by
Mike Chapman and Nichy
Chin, and asked what we
thought of It. We thought hr
waa playing us an actual
record and told him that we
thought It great. Rohe asked
11
we'd like to record IL

u

u

Naturally,

vie

mid yes,

goes.

-

Jake and Alan have known

each other and

haw

been

nuking music together since
their high school day.. And

although born and bred In
the heart of Manhattan. it
hu always been one of their
desires to leave the pa renwlr

city of New York,

Syr,

a

Woe

eke

out

d

Y

an out a nd

dl number,

so

good 'cos Mlckle
sort of .a.etag cur
coned, he's trying to scold
lh
gill
?I'd o ldmld y w Dos i
jr*.
as been
agreed m the nand
Is

grf

It.

'

that
Mingle knows what he
doing
Would they be *lying on
Mlk Chapman and N
Chinn for future singles?
"No. l don't think mm,"oye
Paul, cis they come up with
one Inal's suitable hg us men
well probably record II. But
it's really all down to what
the people at RAY think le
more commerical

'

"W llk

what we do

anyway This single Is our
style, our ernlon of it Is
totally different from the
demo we got from Mike
Chapman and it took Mike a

while lo get used

rngren
a m1
It's

10

we put

Mlrklea
ou

the

sound
th

helping to

bee music!

"Melodic rock and roll,'
replies, "fun music, teen
music, tern rock and roll,
which is what role and rod is
all about Singles WO
It's
all far the kids We don't
haven any pretenlans to
being Beethoven or Ii.,h.
We want to haw fun with
rack and an stage "
Alan bole. thoughtful, "1
think Arrows woaild pi-Megan
he

-

axaiint album group
that I should risk wu that the way they thoion. 'roe we've grd such
leaving Japan and my Intended going?
musically eeraatuny, but I
popularity for."
"Yeh," says Alan. -we're think ws'ee a much better
You
n to say you left
rrock and roll band. but we angles bend." He pale-.
oney, an do ballads as well then *rules on,
all your r fame,
want thin
and

glory,Japanne

-

-

ut

-

Jake'. mother on the other
very hard to balance.'
wool a Jan singer, and It's your
Who sings the lead vocals?
popWarity
neither wa. his cousin, maintain
a foreigner,
"For thin single I sings
Laura Nyro. but never- when you're
says Alan, "but then's
like
fad and
you're
theless he decided that the
so
left
I
lead
senor u such becaur I
want
be
Just
tad,
to
UK o an the only plane in the
that
think
t the top."
world where one could really
How dd they become monotony. We don't right
get a band off the ground
Mlckle Most about h'cos M ek le Most has
And so one early spring he My dud with
hand,

*nu

alternation stagy

-Ira

really

bane doing I. shape."
retooling and rehearsing."
HOW would
they define

Menem tau That's the good thing about
vorauy we're
this band
lamou on singer of the 'nine and women behind Itall that
was
ovtile. Jake le
versatile.
and was living In Japan with for a nonentity?
mildly staggering. Did he very aggremlw rock and
his step (other.
"My first 'nuke' memory h ue no regret.? one would roll type singer, he s got
"No because no
gritty hard hieing voice,
sleeping round in Pen
lot al
ere.. I7n Into
clubs at the age at four or promote me outside Japan. 1
had this Idea of tusking it in melody.
l as hard
f lye.' soy. Alan. His tether,
also
muslelan, spends ha Japan to certain level and hitting v wicker uJakae as
I've goto melodic type
spare use putting on shown then having the Japanese
a cot
gad
for Broadway. While his export the acts. but no one voice and
cousin is the very vented waa making arty moves to do range You could call rob a
Cmusical
perfectionist
I go
this.
e
get
gwriter Laura
had
a.
something
knew
that
I
if
I
hear
"I
rary
Roe
whom be re yed
for o her very No an I could go. and If I had which la wrong. Ito very
ha
harmonica
them. the nest logical linear and I Ube to we things
tint demo record. So as far stayed
was down. !didn't want clearly defined muttony.
as this guy was concerned. step
to con that whereas Jake la completely
music was definitely the food to stick around see
in that unpredictable a Mich le why
You
happen.
of his life.
country they're very fickle our group has such a perfect

Alan'. mother was

we

w.'v

her bow and is convinced
that Arrows will soon be
shooting to the top.

hen

numbers. Jake also

Iwo weak. later
were music.
reeerdme. Since then W which

Pretty aint they? Genevieve
Hall thought so. She's strung

campllated

say as to who sings the

Was

Jake whorxplained
"We wen rehearsing at
the Lyceum when Nair.
publisher David Mot heard
e and decided that he liked
u
material. Wetoid hlrn we
had
single which we'd
written ourselves and he
mug rated u. dropping by at
Rak,
"W'ben wr aued 50.01,
Da
wan 1 there only

1

crta

band to nave class aarid
lust be another hand

M

-

another Walker Brothers,
perhaps..'

But the Wallows weren't
rocker.
"Well actually," he row
tames. "we don't really know

which direction we're gang
to enno
ci
in ~Ys hest going
to see what happens 'an. see
have the capabalUes at gone
in any direction."
Re then you have It
Arie,r an gong In lie
direction.. A Touch To
Much stands a. much chance
in making It as any other
record. but ti'. pay they've
,

-

got no Intentions of hitting
the road for yet awhile. as a
tot d heir sen
will

depend

i..

the Yid.

betng

able to see them Ils,
Meanwhile take your par
sots advice and follow the
.trlpht and Arrow roed.
OK.

r

I

In Next
Week's RRM
Second in our
fabulous new
series
THE GREAT
ONES

we put
the

spotlight

1

on the duo

who
softened
up the hard
face of rock ..
THE CARPENTERS!
GRAHAM NASH
asks:

"What's
happened

to your
rock
scene

?"

1

I

SLADE. Are the

Midlands
mob

,!
deserting

their grass
roots ?
'

51

PLUS:

nliew

an investigation into
which group is most
likely to take over
from the
now -disbanded
NEW SEEKERS

h

..

'¡

C

SUICIDE,.

A SINGLE FROM THE ALBUM Z1GGY STARDUST

C/W QUICKSAND
FROM THE ALBUM HUNKY DORY

Men Recoids and

Tapes

